
He wa$fi*t lost, he was 
just playing soccer...

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

‘i  was playing soccer with my friend 
We usually play football, but today we 
played soccer ” said six - year -old 
Nathan Jacobs, after he arrived home 
in a police car two and a half hours late 
Wednesday.

Nathan Jacobs of north Grape in 
Pampa is a first grader at Stephen F 
Austin School, and was the object of a 
door - to - door search by the Pampa 
police, concerned neighbors and his 
parents Wednesday.

Nathan usually walks straight home 
from school said his mother. Mrs 
Joseph Jacobs.

But, on Wednesday, Nathan, a child 
described as "not too sociable: is kind 
of a loner; doesn't have many friends,” 
went to play with a friend instead of 
coming directly home from school

The search began.

Chief of Police J. J. Ryzman was 
notified of the lost child right away and 
joined the search By 4:30 p.m. four 
officers in patrol cars, three detectives 
and an off- duty officer were involved in 
the search for Nathan

Chief Ryzman said, "Children are 
our most valuable resource. We do 
everything we can to find them as soon 
as possible "

His description was broadcast by the 
police dispatcher every fifteen minutes.

After nearly an hour, Nathan Jacobs 
was found playing with a friend.

An officer brought him home in a 
patrol car about 4: SO p.m.

"It was kind of funny." said Nathan 
about the ride with the policeman

Nathan Jacobs was home, safe and 
sound with his three brothers and baby 
sister.
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Senate ponders

What do you do with an MX missile with no place to go?
By TIM AHERN

WASHINGTON (AP) — Although a Senate committee has 
approved money for the first MX missiles, the White House 
u  unhappy with the panel's restrictions on basing the new 
nuclear weapon.

The Republican-controlled Senate Appropriations 
Committee, working on a stopgap funding bill as Congress 
tries to conclude a lame-duck session, voted 16-12 
Wednesday to approve Reagan's request for $988 million to 
buy the first five of the planned 100 MX weapons.

But the panel added a restriction that none of the

procurement money can be spent until both houses of 
Congress approve a basing plan 

Sen. Ernest Hollings. D-S.C.. an MX opponent who 
sponsored the basing amendment, said it "locks in” the 
Senate against the "dense pack" plan proposed last month 
by Reagan ,,,/

The dense pack basing mode calls for putting all 100 
missiles in a 20-mile-square area near Cheyenne. Wyo.

Last week, the House defeated production money for the 
MX missile. But the House's anti-MX vote was on a separate 
Pentagon spending bill, which the Senate won't consider as it 
rushes toward adjournment Instead. Defense Department

money will be part of the stopgap spending bill 
After the House vote. Reagan proposed a compromise plan 

that would buy the first five missiles and give Congress until 
next spring to vote on a basing mode Rollings' proposal sets 
no time limit for a decision on basing.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes shrugged off the 
committee action and said the White House would fight for 
floor approval of the Reagan proposal when the stopgap bill 
comes before the full Senate

"Congress could postpone indefinitely a vote on a new 
missile." Speakes said after the panel's action. “ If it 
becomes law. it would leave uncertain the question of

America's resolve to rebuild its national defense."
Speakes said chances are good that the full Senate will 

pass the Reagan proposal when the measure reaches the 
floor. Hollings also acknowledged that Reagan might win.

But House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass., said 
Wednesday that when the matter does come back to his 
arena, “I believe there are the votes in the House not to 
compromise,” and approve the Reagan plan.

Sen. Alan Cranston. D-Calif., says that when the stopgap 
bill hits the Senate floor he will sponsor an effort to eliminate 
all production money His move is backed by 14 other 
senators, he says.

Gray County to hire a janitor A new broom

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

The Gray County Commissioners Court voted Wednesday 
to hire a janitor to clean and maintain the county courthouse, 
replacing the janitorial service that holds the present 
contract on the building. The present contract terminates on 
December 31.

The job will be a full-time position, probably 40 hours a 
week, according to County Judge Carl Kennedy, who 
presides over the commissioners court. The job will pay 
$1,000 a month, and interested parties with experience 
should get in touch with Kennedy at the county courthouse

The commissioners also voted to buy two pieces of heavy 
equipment from West Texas Equipment Co. The county will 
purchase a new front-end loader for $48.955 and a used motor 
grader for $18.750 with trade-in Both machines will be used 
in precinct 4. the southeastern corner of the county.

In addition, the commissioners decided to advertise for 
bids on a front-end loader for use in precinct 2. and for a bank 
to serve as the county depository The county depository 
advertisement is routine. Kennedy said, which must be repid 
every two years.

The commissioners also approved plans for a residential 
subdivision to be built north of the present Kentucky Acres, 
pending the approval of the City of Pampa Planning Board 
The subdivision, to be developed by E D Herdlacker of 
Pampa. will be called Kentucky Acres II and will feature lots 
as large as 162 feet by 225 feet for one-family houses

In other business, the county also voted to allow Cabot 
Pipeline Corporation to bore under a county road, paid 
scheduled salaries and bills, and approved the transfer of 
$47.717 from the county's general fund to the revenue sharing 
fund.

According to Kennedy. $29.791 was to pay firefighting bills 
from the cities of McLean and Lefors. and $19.926 was to 
cover a payment to the Gray County Appraisal District that 
should have come out of the general fund but came out of 
revenue sharing instead

The county had budgeted $3.000 for McLean, which billed 
the county for $14.242: the county had budgeted $4.000 for

Lefors and was billed $13,549. Kennedy said the budgeted 
amounts did not affect the payment of the bills.

“When you make a budget, you try to estimate what it will 
cost. But you have to pay your bills, no matter how much you 
budget," Kennedy said after the meeting.

The county has contracts with McLean and Lefors for 
firefighting outside their city limits but within the county 
limits. The fire departments are paid on a per<all basis. The 
1982 rate was $425 per run tfirel and the 1983 rate will be $720 
per run.

In a related matter, the county paid the city of Shamrock, 
with which it does not have a contract, $710 50 for 203 hours of 
firefighting at $3.50 per hour. Commissioners expressed the 
sentiment that it is better to pay Shamrock on a bill basis 
than to sign a contact for a per-fire rate The Shamrock bill 
included protection at more than one fire.

Commissioners also voted to accept amendments to the 
Panhandle Regional Housing Finance Corporation articles 
of incorporation. The PHRFC sells bonds for housing and 
finances community and residential housing, according to 
Kennedy The amendments covered widening the area 
covered by the PHRFC to include Booker. Perryton. 
Darrouzett and Oldham County

The next commissioners court is scheduled for December 
30 at 9;30 a m. in the county courtroom

Weather

-I'w  ' ,

The Pampa area forecast calls for fair and cold weather 
tonight with lows near 30 and winds light and variable 
Friday should be sunny and continued warm, with highs in 
the low 60s and winds out of the southwest at 10 to 15 m .p.h
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•Mrs Gary Coleman helps Pampa firefighter Edmund 
Frankie put out a fire in her neighbor's yard The Pampa 
Fire Department said Coleman was burning some trash 
in a barrel behind her home on McCullough Street when

an aersol can exploded, igniting her neighbor's grass. 
The fire burned around a nearby trailer as well, but no 
structures were damaged (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Bell rate hike recommended, but bills to drop
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Southwestern Bell would be 

allowed to raise its rates, but bills to consumers would drop 
from what they are right now if a recommendation by Public 
Utility Commission hearing examiners is approved 

Examiner Rhonda Ryan said Wednesday that Bell is 
entitled to $244.1 million in rate hikes — far below the $471 5 
million increase Bell says it needs to serve Texans 

But since the telephone company already has put into 
effect a rate hike — which it was allowed to do by state law 
while its request was pending — the bottom line for 
residential customers would be a decrease of up to 90 cents 
per month from the bonded rates they have paid since Nov 
9.

The report criticized Ma Bell for its "trust me" attitude, 
and said. "Mom herself may bear watching."

Southwestern Bell officials said the examiners' 
recommendation left them “shocked and appalled"

Paul Roth, vice president for revenue, said the report, if 
approved, could be a "crippling blow to our ability to serve 
adequately and earn adequately."

The three-member commission called a meeting for Dec. 
JO to make a final ruling in the case. In the past, the 

^IfoilimMioners have approved Southwestern Bell increases 
dosel^ lhat recommended by the examiners. Tbe amount 
has MWlly been something close to half of what the 
telephone company said It needed 

The major recommendations in Wednesday's report 
incluMl;

— Residential rates should go down from the current 
bonded rates. Some customers would receive as much a $S

refund, plus 13.7 percent interest, for the two months (he 
bonded rates have been in effect.

— Long distance rates should go up by 10 percent, the 
amount of a temporary, court-ordered surcharge now in 
effect. The report said the surcharge should be made 
permanent, meaning no actual increase from current tolls 
Southwestern Bell says it does not want an increase in long 
distance rates.

return, below the 13 09 percent the company requested 
On basic residential service, for example, Houston 

customers are paying $13 15 per month as a result of the 
bonded rates Ms. Ryan recommended monthly bills of 
$10 80for basic residential service in Houston.

The increased local rates would bring in $63.5 million more 
for Bell. The company wanted a $304 6 million increase in 
local rates.

Ma Bell criticized for ‘trust me’ stance 
adding ‘Mom herself may bear watching’

— The number of free directory assistance calls per month 
should be dropped from 10 to five, with a 25-cent charge for 
additional calls. Southwestern Bell wants to limit the free 
calls to three per month.

— Service connections for residential customers should 
increase from the current $68 45 to $95 65 for installations 
made by the company. The fee for customer installations 
should go to 964 from the current $43.70.

— Southwestern Bell is entitled to a 12.29 percent rate of

The largest difference between Bell's request and the 
amount recommended by the examiners came in the

"license contract" area. License contracts involve the
transactions and flow of money between AT&T and its 
subsidiaries, such as Southwestern Bell.

Jacqueline Holmes, the exam iner in charge of 
determining how much more money Southwestern Bell

needs, chided the company's attitude.
"Trust me! All too frequently that was the response given 

in this docket to those attempting to probe into the details of 
AT&T's reationship and transactions with Southwestern 
Bell." she said in the report

She said it is common to "use the metaphor of a family 
when referring to the Bell system: AT&T is the parent 
company and ‘Ma Bell' is a widely used nickname."

“There is little doubt that this mother rules her family 
with an iron hand. Most mothers warn their offspring to be 
wary of the phrase, 'Trust me,' when it comes from the 
mouths of strangers. Few children, however, realin  thnt 
mom herself may bear watching. This seeiRs to be the case 
with Southwestern Bell and its license contract agreement 
with AT&T," she wrote.

"We find consistently from the evidence that they are 
asking for more than they actually need," said Ma. Holmqa. 
"It's a safe bet the case will probably be appealed by 
Southwestern Bell," I

Roth's statement said the recommendation “isn’t enougb*' 
and increased the wrong rates.

"Our testimony emphasized the fact that local service was | 
in the greatest need for repricing," he said, supporting Ifie 
company's call for Increased local rates but no jump to long | 
distance tolla.

"if this report is adopted by the commissinn, we will faeal 
an immediate need to further cut our expenses. Aad thtsoaBl 
only handicap our ability to matotato aervice leM s M d| 
atttract investor capital to meet future growth,”  said Roth.
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obituaries
JOSEPH C. TEAGUE

Services will be at 2 p m Friday for Joseph C. Teague, 74, 
of 729 E. Denver, who died Wednesday at his home.

The services will be in the Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Earl Maddux, pastor of the Fellowship 
Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Teague was born on April 13, 1906 in Reed, Okla. He 
had been a Pampa resident since 1932, and was a member of 
the Fellowship Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife, Billie Louise, of the home; five 
daughters, Faye Swindle of Pampa, Gertie Marie Ingram 
and Lela Mildred Walker, both of Springdale, Ark., Patsy 
Joyce Goble of Pittsburg, and Peggy Lou Miller of Denton; 
two sons, Bobby Alen Teague of Pampa and J.C. Teague of 
Amarillo; four brothers, Tom and Bill Teague, both of 
Pampa, Thelman Teague of Olivehurst, Calif., and Horace 
Teague of Greely, Calif; one sister, Marie Fields of 
Olivehurst. Calif; 22 grandchildren and 22 great - 
grandchildren.

NORA BROOKS
ERICK, Okla. - Nora Brooks, 89, died Tuesday.
Services were scheduled for 2 p.m. today in First Christian 

Church with the Rev. Stan C. Rambaugh, pastor, and the 
Rev Robert Shugart, pastor of Texola Baptist Church, 
officiating Burial will be in the Texola Cemetery by 
Fatheree - Albert Funeral Home.

Mrs. Brooks was born in Batesville, Ark., moved to Texola 
in 1916 and to Erick in 1966 She married L A. Brooks in 1913 
at Batesville.

Survivors include a daughter and son. Laura Mae Gibson 
and T. J. Brooks, both of Shamrock.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AAmlsalNs
Harold Abney, White 

Deer
Tommy Carver, Pampa 
Charles Lynn, Pampa 
JoyiceCotham, Lefors 
Francis Bradley, Pampa 
Diana Hughes, Pampa 
Billy Self, Canadian 
Joseph Rosborough, 

Borger
Margaret Lance, Pampa 
M ichelle  A brin g o , 

Pampa
Melvin Farrar, Mobeetie 
Darville Orr, Pampa 

Dismissals
Aline Bennet, Pampa 
Silas Jernigan, Pampa 
Nellie Mikeal, Pampa 
Boyd Beck, Lefors 
Virgle Tennison, Pampa 
Joe Brewer, Pampa 
Rose Shank, McLean 
Anne McDonald. Pampa 
Rufus Watts, Pampa 
Jackie Connell. Lefors

Baby Boy Connell, Lefors
W inston  W h itse tt, 

Pampa
Darville Orr, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

K ath y  C a rp e n te r ,  
M c L ^

Kaftherine P lunkett, 
Wheeler

Ruth Douglas, Shamrock
Bobbie M en efie ld , 

Shamrock
C lau d e  B e s h e a rs , 

Wheeler
B e u l a h  M a s o n ,  

Shamrock
Births *

Mr. Ii Mrs. Casey '  
Carpenter, McLean, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Diana Hudson, Erick, 

Okla
Perry Elliott, Wheeler
Neva Neely, Shamrock
D a r l e n e  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock

city briefs

stock market

PECANS FOR sale Greg 
Logan Troop 404. Will 
deliver promptly 665-5227.

Adv
GRANNY’S KORNER, 

101 N. Cuyler, is now open 
till 8 p.m. for your

convenience.
Adv.

BAKE SALE - Friday. 
Citizen’s Bank. Calvary 
Assembly of God W.M .’s.

Adv.
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police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a.m Thursday. The police 
department received a total of 26 calls for the period.

The Hollywood at the Pampa Mall reported a theft of items 
whose estimated value is $483.

Clifford Rice of 1637 N. Nelson reported a theft from his 
vehicle. Four tires and wheels are missing from a 1982 
Chevy. Estimated value $500.

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. On Satur^y, the shelter is open from 11a.m . to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149or 
(emergency no.) 669 • 7407

The staff of the shelter would like to remind Pampans that 
puppies make good Christmas gifts.

Male adults: White chihuahua, grey Cairn terrier, black 
and white dachshund mix. black and tan bloodhound, grey 
and white cowdog, white pitbull, black shepherd, black and 
tan dachshund mix. black poodle mix, black and white lab 
mix.

Male puppies: Black and white setter mix
Female adults: Brown shepherd, white Pekinese, black 

and white cowdog, grey poodle, brown and white airedale, 
grey shepherd mix, red and white Brittany, black cocker 
mix, black and brown dachshund mix

Female puppies: Black and white setter mix (5), brown 
shepherd mix.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following calls 

during the 24 - hour period ending at 7. a.m. Thursday. 
WEDNESDAY, December 1$

11:55 a m. - Firemen responded to a grass fire at 1704 
McCullough. Damage to grass.

3:35 p.m. - Firemen responded to a grass fire in the 100 
block of Tuke. No damage.

5:30 p m. - Firemen responded to a trash fire behind Bills 
Grocery at 2121 Alcock. No damage.

minor accidents

school menu
FRIDAY

Barbecue on bun or chicken pattie on bun, french fries, 
catsup, pickle chips, fruit salad, milk.

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Lasagne or fried cod fish, french fries, green peas, 
cauliflower, slaw or jello salad, lemon fluff or peach tarts.

The Pampa Police Department reported the followlhg 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
WEDNESDAY, December IS

1:30 p.m. - A car driven by Margaret Scisson of 1201 Terry 
struck a car driven by Ruth Johnson of 1900 Dogwood at the 
intersection of Williston and Worrell. Scisson was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way at an uncontrolled 
intersection and failure to show proof of liability insurance 
No injuries.

3:58 p.m. - A car driven by Margaret Roy of 640 Roberta 
struck a pickup driven by Fred O'Hara of 624 N. Sumner at 
500 N. Sumner. Some minor injuries resulted from the 
accident; according to a hospital spokesman, all were 
treated and released. Roy was cited for failure to show proof 
of liabilit insurance and failure to yield the right of way at a 
dirt to pavement intersection.

4: IS - A car driven by Melba Marcum of Pampa struck a 
Peterbuilt truck driven by Johnny Bridges of Borger at 600 
E. Frederic. Marcum cited for improper passing on the right 
and failure to show proof of liability insurance.

One hurt

Heart-lung transplant patient 
dies of infection after 23 days

HOUSTON (AP) — Infection is blamed for the death of a 
41-year-old man who lived for 23 days following a transplant 
of a heart and two lungs and the use of a new drug designed 
to fight the body's natural rejection of transplanted organs 

The man. who was not identified, died of "intractable lung 
infections" at 8:35 p.m. Wednesday, according to Elaine 
Moore, a spokeswoman at St Luke's Episcopal Hospital.

The man, who never left the hosptial, was suffering from a 
severe lung ailment and secondary heart disease at the time 
of the Nov 23 transplant, the second such operation 
performed by noted heart surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley 

The donor organs came from a 19-year-old Pasadena, 
Texas, man who died in a traffic accident, officials said.

In 1968, Cooley transplanted two lungs and a heart into a 
2-month-old girl from Huffsmith, Texas. She died within 
hours of surgery

Two other heart-lung transplants were performed between 
1968 and 1971 in Minnesota and South Africa, but neither 
patient survived more than 23 days

Mary Gohlke, 45, of Mesa. Ariz. became the first 
heart-lung transplant recepient in more than 10 years on 
March 9 Doctors at Stanford University School of Medicine 
credit Mrs Gohike's survival to the development of 
cyclosporine

The drug, a fungal derivative manufactured in 
Switzerland, helps promote healing and fights rejection of 
transplanted tissue without weakening the body's immune 
systems, researchers say

Stanford has performed 10 heart-lung transplants since 
March, and seven of those patients are descried as doing 
well. The other three died within a month of their operations

Two other heart-lung transplants have been performed in 
Pittsburgh

Cyclosporine has been used at Stanford since December 
1980 on heart-only transplants. Dr. Stuart Jamieson, head of 
the heart-lung program, credits its use with increasing the 
one-year survival rate among heart transplant patients to 80 
percent

Nim convicted of abusing child
WHITTIER, Calif (AP) — A jury's decision that a nun 

was guilty of child abuse for allegedly striking a youngster 
and that another nun failed to report the incident is “an 
absolute travesty," the nuns’ lawyer says.

Attorney Joseph Brandlin said he would move to have the 
Wednesday verdicU set aside "on the grounds that it’s not 
supported by the evidence.”

Sister Lourdine Sok. a former third-grade teacher at St. 
Hilary's Aementary School, a Roman Catholic school in 
Pico Rivera, was found guilty of misdemeanor child abuse 
for allegedly hitting 8-year-old Michael G aru  in the 
stomach, pulling his hair, pinching him. stomping on his foot 
and lifting him off the ground by grabbing his cheeks.

Sister Urban Maureen Molitor, who was the school’s 
principal, was found guiKy of falling to report child abuse.

Deputy District Attorney David Velasquez said both nuns 
have since been reassigned to other duties.

Brandline called the verdicts "an absolute travesty." and 
u id  if the judge did not set them aside, they would be 
appealed

He previously contended that the charges were 
"fabrications brought on by a group of dissident parents in a 
vendetta against the two sisters”

The nuns were ordered to return for sentencing on Jan. 11. 
The misdemeanor charges carry a maximum penalty of six 
months in jail and a $500 fine.

Sister Sok had been also charged with a second count of 
child abuse alleging that she threw a 9-year-old girl against a 
wall, but the charge was dropped by the district attorney’s 
office.

A car driven by Joseph Keeney, 19, of 813 B. Nelson, 
and a pickup driven by Clinton Dehls. of 1320 Duncan, 
collided at the intersection of Hobart and Decatur, in

Pampa Wednesday about 11:30 a m. No citations were 
issued by Pampa Police Officer Rod Bishop, pending 
further investigation. Keeney was treated and released 
from the hospital (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith.)

Harrelson still claims they 
convicted the wrong hitman

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  
Convictei hitman Charles V. Harrelson 
says he felt compassion for the jurors 
who found him guilty of assassinating 
U.S. District Judge John H. Wood Jr., 
but still contends the government 
charged the wrong man.

In a 45-minute news conference 
Wednesday at the Bexar County Jail. 
Harrelson reiterated his allegations 
that "rogue elements of an agency of 
the U.S. government" — not Harrelson 
-k illed  Wood

But jurors did not believe Harrelson's 
seven days of testimony after 
prosecutors presented a strong 
circum stantial case, calling 105 
witnesses and introducing more about 
300exhibits during 40 days of trial.

Ten of the jurors wept openly while 
the verdicts were read 'hiesday against 
Harrelson. his wife, and another 
woman.

"Obviously, they had some doubt." 
Harrelson said

FBI investigators placed Harrelson,

44. at the motel nearest Wood's San 
Antonio townhome the evening before 
the killing, his wife’s car at the airport 
during a time Harrelson allegedly was 
"stalking” Wood, and showed that Jo 

Ann Harrelson purchased the alleged 
murder weapon 12 days before the 
killing.

Prosecutors portrayed Harrelson as 
"highly intelligent and cunning” and 
"an amoral cold-blooded killer" who 
devised a phony explanation for all his 
movements before the May 29. 1979, 
assassination.

Wednesday. Harrelson continued to

protest he also was "set up" in both a 
February 1980 weapons arrest and the 
July 1968 hired killing of a Texas grain 
dealer, for which he was convicted and. 
served a 15-year sentence. *

“I never killed anybody, period," he 
told reporters in the jail chapel. “I don’t 
think anybody was deserving of being , 
murdered”

Mrs Harrelson. 41, and Elizabeth 
Chagra, 28, were convicted by the same 
jury on lesser offenses and will be 
sentenced by U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions along with- 
Harrelson on March 8,1973.

Appraisal board to 
host open house Friday

Choirs set for 
free concerts 
this evening

Christmas music will fill the air this 
evening when Pampa High School's 
choirs join in concert at 7 p m. in the 
First Christian Church Church. 1633 N. 
Nelson Everyone is invited to attend 
the free concert.

The four high school choirs (concert, 
mixed, girls and show), under the 
direction of Billy Talley, will sing 
several numbers each.

Next, all the young women will 
combine and sing “0  Come, Little 
Children”  Steve Martin will sing solo 
in an arrangement of "We Three 
Kings” which features all the young 
men. Many of the traditional carols will 
be sing - alongs.

Other soloists featured in the 
presentation include Kerri Richardson, 
Tronnie Goble, Julie Hamilton and 
Carol Newkirk

On Dec. 20. the Concert Choir will 
sing Christmas carols in the lobby of 
First National Bank and in the lobby of 
Citiaens’ Bank and Trust Tuesday, Dec. 
21. Tbs public Is invited to come to the 
banks and enjoy the musk.

The new Gray County Appraisal 
District will have an open house 
Friday, December 17, from 1 to 4 p.m 
in their offices, suite 196-A, the Hughes 
Building at Kingsmill and Somerville.

I t  w i l l  be  a k i n d  of  
"getting-to-know-people" event, 

according to Charles A. Buzzard, the 
district’s new chief appraiser. “We 
want peple to come out and meet us and 
see who we are and what we do," he 
said.

Buzzard and his staff, which includes 
assistant chief appraiser Russell 
Garrison, have been in Pampa since 
September, coordinating the efforts of 
the new district. The appraisal district 
was formed by a bill in the Texas 
Legislature requiring districts for 
appraisal and taxing purposes.

The district recently signed a cotract 
to buy a computer that will make 
appraisal and taxing easier. It will  ̂
provide as central location for the ' 
records of the district as well. Bills may 
even be printed by the new computer. 
|Buzzard says.

The district includes the cities of 
Lefors, McLean, and Pampa, as well as 
the school districts of Pampa, McLean, 
L e f o r s ,  A l a n r e e d  a n d  
Grandview-Hopkins. Also included arc 
the local water district and Gray . 
(^unty itself.

Because both the organization of the . 
district and the offices are new, the 
staff wants to get to know the people it '  
serves and let people get to know them 
and understand the function of the 
district and its office.

G )unty m akes appointm ents
Four people were appointed to two 

county boards for the first time and one 
nuin was reappointed to the county 
airport board by the Gray County 
Commissioners Court at their regular 
meeting Wednesday.

I Paul Jones was reappointed to the 
airport board for three more years. He 
has been serving out the term of J.B. 
Fowler until recently. Also appointed to 
the board were Henry Beech and 
L aw rence  P aron to , who wqre 
recommended by the present board 
members. Beech and Paronto will 
replace George Eck and Virgil Ackfeld, 
who will step down from the board.

Anne Campbell and Jerry Carlson

were appointed to the child welfare 
board. They will replace Ted Gikasand 
Geneva Tidwell, who currently serve on /  
the board and will step down on 
December 31. Campbell and Carlson 
were recommended by current board 
members, Tidwell said Wednes^y.

Campbell said she was very pleased 
to be recommended to the child welfare 
board. "It’s such a worthy cause, and • 
we all need to be very aware of (the • 
problems children can have).

Jones said his reappointment was no 
real surprise, he said he serves u  sort * 
of a secretary to the board. Paronto 
sa id  he w as p le a s e d  to  b e .  
recommended, and “ I’d like to serve on 
(the board),’’
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Canadian kids struck by pickup Home Country
reported improving in hospital Hitman talks

Texas and Area 
Reports

Jeff b u g le r 
sute E d ite r :

I

CANADIAN • Stacy and Ivan Tiedman, who were struck by a 
.pickup truck on their way to school here Monday, are reported 
*to be in good condition in Children's Hospital in Oklahoma 
.City.

Stacy, 10, is still in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU), but she is 
>reporte(l to be alert, awake, watching television and 
• ’’complaining about the food.” Ivan, her nine-year-old 
> m th er. was moved from ICU Wednesday, and is reported to 
;rbe doing fine also, according to a nursing supervisor at the 

hospital. Stacy and Ivan are the children of Charlie and Jesse 
.^Hussong of Canadian, k

The hospital spokesman described the injuries sustained by 
: Stacy and Ivan as serious, and said that Stacy is still in ICU so 

she can be watched closely for a few more days. She suffered a 
cervical Cbhfusidh. similar to a concussion, in the accident. 
Ivan has a broken arm, and both children have multiple 
abrasions (cuts and scrapes), according to the supervisor.

The supervisor also said the children will probably not be 
transferred out of the Oklahoma City hospital to one closer to

home until they c u  both be released together.
The two children were struck by a pickup truck that skidded 

out of control on Marshall Drive, near the Stephenson Trailer 
Park, where they live, according to Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) reports. DPS trooper Larry Dunham identified 
the driver of the pickup as Mark Wilson, 17, of Canadian.

According to Al Burleson, chief deputy at the Hemphill 
County Sheriff’s Office in Canadian, no charges have been 
filed against Wilson. “ (It was) strictly a freakish accident," 
he said, "(Wilton) skidded and had no control of the vehicle 
whatsoever. He panicked and locked the brakes, and slid right 
into those little kids."

The people of Canadian have responded to the needs of the 
Hutsongs and their children by setting up a bank account in 
the children’s names to help pay medical expenses. According 
to Helen George, a teller at the First National Bank, two 
different groups of people came in to start bank accounts 
Tuesday, and they decided to collaborate on one account.

White Deer- Skellytown school hoard 
considering superintendent’s pact

WHITE DEER —■ The White Deer - Skellytown school board 
began its evaluation of Superintendent Tom Harkey during its 
 ̂regular meeting Monday.

* The board tabled action on extending Harkey’s contract for 
; another year, and the panel is expected to again consider the
• issue at its next meeting.
- The superintendent is currently running the combined 
'school district on a two - year contract, which expires in July, 
“ 19M. The board is considering extending the contract for 
another year, through July. 1985 

The board members also met in closed session to consider

personnel, according to Harkey. After the executive session, 
the panel approved the resignation of Skellytown school aide 
Phyllis Clark, and it hired Barbara Fritzmeyer to replace 
Clark. The board also hired Paul Slough as custodian for the 
White Deer School.

As a break for all property owners within the school district, 
the board granted a 30 - percent homestead exemption all 
resident homeowners.

Harkey said the 30 - percent exemption is deducted from the 
total assessed value of the district’s homes. He said no 
application needs to be made from property owners for the 
exeniption.

iHemphill jury
CANADIAN — A new 31st 

-.'District Court grand jury for 
Hemphill County began its 

Z term here last week.
Z The new members were 
. sworn in to service for six - 
 ̂ month terms by District

• Judge Grainger Mcllhany.
Z The m em bers met in 

session December 7, but the 
new panel returned no

* indictments.

Dance F ri. benefits V aughn R oby
A benefit dance to help 

pay the medical expenses 
of a Skellytown man 
Injured in a car wreck last 
month will be held at 8 p.m 
Friday in the National 
Guard Armory in Pampa.

Vaughn Roby, 22. was 
seriously injured in a car 
accident November 24 on 
Texas 152 near Skellytown.

Roby suffered head 
injuries in the one - car

accident.
The Skellytown man is 

the breadwinner for two 
small children and a 
pregnant wife, but his 
accident injuries have 
forced him out of work, 
according to re la tiv es .. 
Roby is a welder for Crail 
Products of Pampa, but his 
local relatives My it will 
take the victim at least 
another two or three

months to recover and go 
back to work.

The public is welcome to 
Friday’s benefit dance for 
Roby. The Wild Country 
Band will play. Organizers 
say beer will be served 
while it lasts, and set ups 
will be provided at the B - Y 
-0-B  affair.

Admission to the dance is 
$3 per person or $5 per 
couple_________________

Charles V Harrelson, seated, held a news conference in 
the Bexar County Jail in San Antonio Wednesday during 
which he said he was framed for the murder of U S.

District Judge John H Wood Jr. County Sheriff Joe 
Neaves. left, and two deputies are also pictured. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Autry *s execution delayed

He blasted her for a six-pack
MARSHALL. Texas (AP) 

— The s ta te  atto rney  
general's office has not 
decided whether to oppose a 
federal judge’s decision 
staying the execution of a 
man convicted of killing a

Your H d id a y  W ra p .. .

Exquisite, Uruque, Dram atic.. .

A  Pam  M ahoney Designer Fur, o f course

From high fashion designs to elegant 
classic stylings, as seen in  Vogue and Texas 
Monthly, this exceptional collection includes 
jewel tone fox, luxurious natural sables, lynx 
and the latest silhouettes in mink. Be assured 
o f  highest quality when you  select from  this 
distinctive collection.

During Ofis special season event, you  
w ill have the opportunity fo r  personal 
consultation with PAM MAHONEY DESIGNER 
FURRIER OFDAUAS who will be here to 
assist you  with your individual selection. 
Come in or call now  to arrange your personal 
consultation.

store clerk over a six-pack of 
beer, a spokeswoman says 

U S. District Judge Robert 
Parker granted Wednesday 
an attorney's request to 
postpone the execution of 
James David Autry of Port 
Arthur, who had been ordered 
to die Friday

• 'C u rre n tly , we are

Thursday,
Friday and Saturday 

December 16, 17 and 18.

/

For those of you who 
when given o choice, 
always select the best.

Evening appointm ents are encouraged.
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considering what course of 
action to take, if any." said 
Mary H ardesty of the 
attorney ge'neral's office in 
Austin.

Staff lawyers were waiting 
to read Parker's ruling before 
deciding whether to ask the 
5th U S Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans to 
allow the execution to 
proceed, she said.

Parker, who chided defense 
attorney Charles Carver for 
waiting "until the 11th hour" 
before filing his brief seeking 
the stay, said he granted the 
request "to allow sufficient 
time" for consideration of 
Autry's appeal.

The judge, who has been 
holdfng court in Marshall, set 
a hearing on Autry's case for 
Jan. 5 in Beaumont.

The Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals had ^ickly 
turned down a s e r r a te  
appeal for a stay late 
Tuesday afternoon

Autry. 28. was convicted of 
shooting Shirley Drouet. 43. a 
clerk at a Port Arthur 
convenience store, after 
stealing the beer on April 20. 
1980

’Til pay for it with this."

witnesses quoted Autry as 
say ing  as Ije drew : a 
38-caliber pistol and shot her 
between the eyes. One 
customer also was killed, and 
another crippled for life.

Autry was scheduled to 
become the second Texas 
convict executed by lethal 
injection in less than two 
weeks.

On Dec. 7. Charlie Brooks 
Jr. became the first U.S. 
inmate to be executed by 
injection and the first Texas 
prisoner put to death in 18 
years.

In his petition on behalf of 
Autry. Carver contended an 
oral statement overheard by 
a police officer and admitted 
as evidence in the trial was 
tainted and should not hive 
been heard by the jury. He 
also contended police beat 
Autry to get a written 
statement. :

Carver said the state Iras 
permitted to use its powerk to 
grant immunity to persupde 
witnesses to testify, and l^at 
the defense was denied this 
advantage. :

Form er bank  official j 
charged in  Amarillo

AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — An 11-count indictment accuses 
a former bank official of misapplying $36.115 in bank funds, 
but he contends his former employer is trying to "railroiad" 
him :

Bo McCurdy Bryant, former senior vice president at Bank of 
the Southwest, also was charged with embezzlement by a 
federal grand jury that met here Tuesday and releaseil its 
indictments Wednesday.

"It's all false The bank is trying to railroad me," Bryant 
told the Amarillo Globe-News.

The indictment said Bryant, while handling agriculture 
accounts from 1978 to 1980. altered ledgers for his personal 
benefit.

Bryant. 44. resigned his position with the bank 2*4 years ago. 
and the bank since has been renamed Texas Commerce Bank | 
of Amarillo.

Bryant faces a maximum penalty of 55 years in federal | 
prison and a $55.000 fine. _________^_________

SHOE SALON
WE'VE GONE MAD

'LADY LEATHER 
CORTCZ

Rag. 344.M
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MADNESS

SALE
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BOOTS

AS A SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
GIFT TO YO U-TH E  
REST OF OUR SHOES 

AND HANDBAGS 1 0 % OFF

the HOLLYWOOD-Pampa Mall
Monday Saturday 10:00 a.m. - OiOO p.m.
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A matter of facts
We re a bit confused about the 

recent case of the police chief hired 
by the City of Canadian who turned 
out to be not exactly as represented 

We re not confused by the facts in 
the case, but by the reaction of 
members of the city administration 
and other members of the news 
media

We re not confused by the facts 
because evidently we re the only 
new sgatherm g m edium  in the 
Panhandle who bothered to check 
into the past, present, or future of 
Robyn Masingill.

Of course, it costs some money to 
make several long-distance calls to 
■M orrilton. A rk a n sa s , w h ere  
•Masingill is cu rren tly  chief of 
police at least until the new mayor 
and city council take office The 
mayor elect told us he plans to can 
Masingill the minute he's sworn in 
•No one else seems to have asked him 

Maybe other newspapers and 
television stations can t afford those 
phone calls, and must resort to 
making loc-al calls to people who are 
understandably em barrassed about 
hiring a man who was convicted of a 
crime and faces two more serious 
ones there m the near future 

.Jeff Langley spent two days on the 
te lephone talking to everyone 
concerned before writing his first 
story, and every single fact in those 
stones of his stands, threats and 
denials notwithstanding A 

By watching the evening news one 
night. 1 was informed The F*ampa 
New s was in some kind of big trouble 
because .Ma.singill was planning to 
sue us

This is e.specially surprising since 
he has never refuted one statement 
we ve made on the case, nor has he 
requested a retraction 

We are confused by .Mayor Therese 
Abraham of Canadian, who fold us 
the city owed us a vote of thanks 
for pointing out a few facts before 
this new police chief took office, and 
who then told Channel 7 in Amarillo

B e r r y  s  W o r l d

/
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‘‘Ya know, I guess THIS is what I really LOVE 
about being an auditor!”
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o u r  s to r y  w as c o m p le te ly  
misleading When we called her 
and asked what was misleading 
about the story, she said. The 
headline

For those who don t recall readily, 
the headline in question said.

C anadian  s top cop faces two 
felonies The headline just below it 
said .New chief convicted  in 
•Arkansas, two felony trials still 
pending ■

Robyn .Masingill was convicted on 
Dec 15. 1981 one day more than a 
year ago by a jury in .Morrilton. 
A rk a n sa s , of tam pering  with 
evidence, a Class A mi.sdemeanor 
He is still facing two felony 
c h a r g e s  a n o th e r  c h a rg e  of 
tam p erin g  .»itn evidence, and 
perju ry  Both are felonies, and 
District Attorney Tom Tatum told us 
Masingill would be pro.secuted on 
both counts.

No other newspaper or radio or 
television station bothered to call 
him. or he d have told them the same 
thing

.Masingill has never been convicted 
of a felony, and we have never said 
he was. although at least one 
newspaper would have you believe 
that we rushed to judgment and 
convicted an innocent man. ' • • •

Since biblical days, it has been the 
practice to kill the bearer of bad 
tidings. I suppo.se. and it probably 
will continue to be that way.

Strangely, we thought we were 
doing the citizens of Canadian a 
favor by letting them know that 
perhaps a li:tle more checking was in 
order on their new ly appointed police 
chief

And we still feel that way
If I were about to hire someone 

who c ou l d  p r o v e  to be  a 
disappointment and problem for me.
1 know I would appreciate someone 
coming forward with facts I would 
need to 'mow before hiring them

—Anthony Randles

m

AND NOW A SLAP IN THE FACE M
•  •

The conservative advocate
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER 

NEW YORK (NEA) - Disarmament 
enthusiasts have been busy ever since 
Election Day, depicting the approval of 
nuclear freeze referenda in eight states 
as evidence that the voters want all 
sorts of dubious things, from an 
immediate cessation or production and 
deployment of all nuclear weapons to 
the abandonment of the MX missile 
program.

This is natural enough, however 
mistaken it may be. After all. the main 
emphasis in the various referenda was 
on the desirability of a nuclear freeze, 
and the qualifications, implicit and 
explicit, tended to get lost in the shuffle 

But the qualifications were there 
nonetheless, and served handsomely to 
assure cautious voters that nothing ill - 
advised was being called for 

In the first place, most Americans 
assume that this country and thé Soviet 
Union are currently more or less equal 
in the number of nuclear weapons 
possessed and deployed. In the second, 
the referenda were always careful to 
call for "appropriate verification." 
nobody being disposed to trust the word

of the Soviet Union insuch important 
matters.

referenda know  ̂ this and just don't 
care?

U nfortunately , both of these 
reassuring reflections are mistaken. 
Comparisons of the number of nuclear 
waepons possessed by the two sides are 
difficult to m oke, because of 
differences in size, yield and similar 
factors: but there is far less mystery 
about the number each side has 
deployed. Here the Soviet Union has an 
important edge: It has already 
deployed hundreds of intermediate - 
range ballistic missiles, armed with 
nuclear warheads and aimed at 
Westerm Europe, on the soil of its East 
European satellites and the border 
areas of the Soviet Union itself. 
Comparable missiles (the Pershings 
IIs I are not scheduled to be deployed in 
Western Europe by the NATO powers 
until autumn of 1983.

It follows that an immediate freeze on 
all further deployment of nuclear 
weapons would give the Soviet Union a 
permanent edge over NATO Does 
anyone seriously believe that most 
people who voted for the nuclear freeze

As for the issue of verification, this 
has been around for a long time, so far 
as concerns deployment of nuclear 
weapons, and the experts differ among 
them selves. Some say current 
technical means of verifying' Soviet 
deployment (i.e. by means of space 
satellites) are adequate: some say they 
aren’t. But nobody pretends for a 
moment that the Soviet Union has ever 
agreed to any effective way of verifying 
a freeze on Soviet production of nuclear  ̂
weapons, which could be continued 
underground in total. secrecy. Does 
anyone really believe that the millions 
who voted on Nov. 2 for a freeze on 
“ production . with appropriate 
verification" were aware of this?

Accordingly, I suggest that the 
Reagan ad m in istra tion  put its 
formidable weight behind a new 
referendum  proposition, to be 
submitted to town meetings and state 
legislatures, and placed on the ballot in 
state - wide elections, as soon as 
possible. It would call upon the 
president and the Congress to insist (1)

that any freeze on nuclear weapons be 
undertaken only when American aiO 
Soviet stockpiles of such weapons are 
approximately equal: and (2) that a 
freeze on production be subject to 
verification by on - site inspection.

— Such a referendum proposition, 
which simply restates the current 
policy of the American government.^ 
would be extraordinarily difficult for* 
disarmament enthusiasts to oppose 
openly, and would almost certainly be 
approved wherever it appeared on the 
ballot. It would go far toward righting 
the balance, which presently puts 
Western governments under severe 
unilateral pressure to accept a nuclear 
freeze  a t a m om ent highly 
advantageous to the Soviet Union, and 
to agree to a mutual cessation «f 
production under circumstances which 
amount to sim ply trusting the 
Communists' word on this subject.

Better yet. it would give the Reagan 
administration and its supporters the 
moral initiative in this whole mqltbr 
an initiative they have lost, as matters 
stand, to the liberals and the Lei

Touched by crime
I matters

By DON GRAFF

Here come the crime statistics again.
And, as usual, they are grim Last 

year, almost 25 million American 
households were criminally victimized 
— p ro p ertly  sto len , m em bers 
assaulted.

Simple assault (defined as an attack 
without a weapon that results in a 
minor injury) was by far the most 
common reported crime, affecting 
about half the households. But high • 
concern crime " — burglary, robbery, 
aggravated assault (attack with a

weapon or assault that results in 
serious injury), rape — also hit an 
alarming percentage.

It's all in a report from the Justice 
Department's Bureau of Justice 
Statistics. “Households Touched by 
Crime — 1981," the latest in a crime - 
m easurem ent se rie s  based on 
interviews with thousands of individual 
Americans.

And i t 's  m ostly bad news. 
Statistically, the reporters observe, 
U.S. families are more likely to have a 
member attacked in a serious violent 
crime than to experience an auto

Who*s afraid o f the big bang?
By PAUL HARVEY

I remember in the '50s. when critics 
sought to involve Billy Graham in civil 
rights marches, he always responded:

"My mission is to preach the gospel 
of Christ."

In the '60s when his support was 
sought by both sides in the Vietnam tug 
- of - war he always responded: "My 
mission is to preach the gospel of 
Christ."

Now he is overtly involved in the 
worldwide debate over a nuclear 
weapons freeze. What's the difference?

This recent election, a nuclear 
weapons freeze was on the ballot in nine 
states and the District of Columbia. 
Wisconsin had already approved a 
freeze, three-to-one.

These state votes were binding on 
nobody, will change nothing, but they 
do tell us that a lot of Americans are 
scared.

It is easy to identify the degree to 
which today's picketing peaceniks are 
“ sponsored" by the World Peace 
Council, which is committed to 
militarily gelding the West.

But certainly none would imply that 
com m unists can influence the 
utterances of Billy Graham or of any 
several responsible churchmen and 
statesmen who are just plain "scared.”

The vast majority of freeieniks in the 
United States are entirely loyal citisens 
•just scared.

I have always felt, and still do, that in 
August of IMS, an all • wise Almighty 
entrusted that awesome atomic bomb 
first to our God • fearing fraction of the 
world's population • not for our

destruction, but for our deliverance, 
because any other kind of war we can't 
win.

With six percent of the earth's 
population, there is no way that 
American mothers could bear enough 
boy babies to police the planet with 
bayonets.

Certainly we would be no match for 
the horrendous hordes of Asia.

The only equalizer which has cut 
them down to our size..

The only weapon which has kept the 
Red Bear treed up tp now..

Is this nuclear club in our closet.
I hope we can deep it forever in the 

closet - but if we throw it in the ash can 
we are at the mercy of men who are 
without mercy.

President Reagan has expressed 
willingness to consider a mutual freeze 
of nuclear weapons only after we have 
parity with the Soviets and only after 
they agree to allow on • site inspection 
so we can know they are keeping their 
promises.

An ironclad verification agreement is 
unlikely. The Soviet Union will not open 
her borders for inspection. To do so 
would eventuate the destruction of that 
dictatorship.

To a trusted friend I recently 
suggested that the big • bang nuclear 
deterrent is luwsently our only hope for 
peace.

He said, "That's logical.” But then, 
significantly, he added, “I can't think 
about tt logicaHy; it scares me too 
imicfa!''

(c l 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

accident or a residential fire. They are 
more likely to be robbed than to have a 
member stricken by cancer or heart 
disease

Crime, the findings also show, is 
discriminatory. "High - concern" 
crimes are more common among black 
than white households and in urban 
ra th e r than suburban or rural 
environments. But economically, there 
is a high degree of equality — crime 
hits all households of similar income 
levels at about the same percentages 

Sobering, even frightening But 
there's more to the crime story 

And that is, as the bureau's 
statisticians note, that the 25 million 
criminally affected households in 1981 
represent 30 percent of the U.S total, 
alraut the same as 1980 and a slight 
decline from previous years. In 1975. 
crime touched 32 percent of all 
households.

In short, crime is indeed a serious 
national problem. The incidence is high 
in all categories, disturbingly higher 
than in Western Europe and Japan 

But their crime rate is not zooming 
dizzingly upward year by year, as 
another study of the subject, the highly 
publicized and equally questionable

Uniform Crime Index issued aniiualy 
by the FBI, would suggest. Crime inthe 
United States in reality is relativfly, 
static, a continuing rather rather than a 
growing problem.

"Touched by Crime" is based on 
findings of the National Crime Survey 
which, since 1973, has conducted twice - 
yearly interviews in 60,000 households 
numbering some 132,000 persons

A previous report drawn from the 
same surveys. "Criminal Victimization 
in the U S.. 1979 - 80 Changes. 1973 - 80 
Trends," came to a similar conclusion 
— that the crime rate is constant, not* 
climbing. Increases in simple assaults 
(11.1 percent) and household larceny 
(18.3 percent) during the surveyed 
period were balanced by declines in 
aggravated assault (8.5 percent) and 
auto theft (12.3 percent)

Crime more ^an  touches Americans 
It victimizes us with a heavy hand. 7

But is is not an inexorably tightening 
g r ip .
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59 tieedy ch ild ren  get free shopping spree
PAIMPA NiWS DnaiUt Id, I9M S

¿ A  JO LU . Calif. (AP) -  
® r once in their young lives, 
i t  ifeedy children got enough 
•Itverything; toys. Ume with 
SahU and a two-hour dash 
through a shopping center to 

•pick out gifts of their own.
For 8-year-old Lucy, 

'unaccustomed to such riches, 
I 'T h is  is b e t te r  than 
Christmas. I never got this 
nuiny things before."

The youngsters, ranging in

age from three to 14, were 
chosen from the files of San 
Diego’s neediest weifare 
families.

The sh o p p in g  spree 
Wednesday began with a 
chauffered ride to a shoppii^ 
center in a bus driven by 
Santa Ciaus, and it ended 
with a Christmas party of 
c o o k ie s ,  p u n ch  an d  
brightly-wrapped presenU.

In between, the youngsters

went on the binge of their 
young lives. ^

There were squeals of 
delight as the children dashed 
through the showroom, trying 
on winter jackets, dainty 
party dresses and squeaky 
new shoes.

"Do we really get to keep 
everything?" young Lucy 
asked in disbelief, her 
shopping bag bulging with 
merchandise.

p h a r m a ^
2217 Perryton Pkwy 669-68%

DEAN’S

An l-year-old boy named 
Brian broke into a run at the 
bottom of the escaiators at 
the Sears store at University 
Towne Center. His mind was 
made up. Within minutes, his 
Christm u wishes had all 
come true: In his bag were 
f iv e  c lo th in g  i te m s  
embiazoned with the club 
insignia of the San Diego 
Chargers footbali team.

The gifts couid not have a 
total value over $65. and the 
rules called for parents to 
remain behind lest they 
influence the childrens’ 
decisions.
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.Researchers say they transferred genes from rats into 
mice that resulted in anim als up to twice their normal 
size, according to a report published today in Nature, a

British science journal. The smaller mouse is a normal - 
sized adult and the bigger one is a litterm ate who got that 
way after a gene implant. (AP Laserphoto)

Big mice may lead to big eattle
WASHINGTON (AP) — A group of hefty mice may be 

forerunners to giant cattle that produce greater food supplies, 
say scientists who have used genetic manipulation to produce 
the big rodents.

Researchers said in a report published today that the 
transfer of genes from rats into mice resulted in animals up to 
twice their normal size. The genetic engineering development 
could be applied to farm animals, they said.

The research done by scientists from four institutions shows 
that cross-species genetic manipulation can have a major 
effect on subMquent generations, they say.

In a report published in Nature, a British science journal, 
researchers say the resulting big mice are visual examples of 
the impact of planning genetic change.

Similar genetic alterations have been accomplished in past 
research with bacteria, flies and mammals, but the results 
have been subtle. This work mostly involved passing on the 
ability to make enzymes or other chemicals that are 
noticeable only through laboratory measurements.

“We wanted to make changes that you could see. changes 
that were obvious," said Dr. Ralph L. Brinster of the 
University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine, 
where the work was done.

Dr. Richard D. Palmiter of the University of Washington in 
Seattle, another collaborator, said the researchers 
“essentially created a genetic disease comparable to 
gigantism in humans”

Palmiter said the new mice model may be useful in studying 
gigantism, the rare human disease that results in abnormal 
growth. “Another important goal is to see if you can make it 
work in species other than mice,” he continued.

Although it would be more difficult, said the researchers, it 
may be possible to apply this technique to increase the size of 
food animals as a supplement to traditional breeding methods.

The researchers took the gene that produces growth 
hormone in the pituitary gland of rats and combined it with 
part of a mouse gene. Growth hormone is a major factor 
controlling the growth and size of mammals.

This gene combination made of deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA), the basic substance of heredity, then was injected into 
fertilized mouse eggs and the eggs were put into female mice 
to continue their development.

From the 170 eggs inserted into foster mothers, 21 mice 
developed and seven of these produced abnormal amounts of 
growth hormone in their livers. These mice showed different 
levels of the hormone, indicating varying amounts of the 
transferred genes had been incorporated into the animals’ 
normal DNA

"Growth hormone levels in some of the transgenic mice 
were up to 800-fold higher than in normal mice.

State office bu ild ing  going up
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Ground has been broken for the 

construction of a $42 million human services center, which will 
include three state office buildings and bear the name of a 
former state commission of public welfare.

The John H. Winters Human Services Center, expected to be 
completed by August 1984, will be located in North Austin at 
Old Guadalupe and Slst streets.

Winters was public welfare commissioner from 1943 to 1967.
The initial construction of the center, which was authorized 

by the 1981 Legislature, will include a computer center to be 
shared by 477 employees of the Texas Department of Human 
Resources. Texas Department of Health and Texas 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation.

A twin tower office building will house 1.285 employees of the 
Department of Human Resources.
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First step to moon farm
•jr ROBERT LEE ZIMMER 

Au m U M  Pr«M Writer

áLATHAM, III. (AP) — A r«d trolley car 
l a  down the track plucking traya of 
. .  »W«* in w  the low-elung greenJiouae

i» ;  fMOV the raila.The planta grow in Mack 
IZ i  i^yatahhiateadofsoU.

« It Is the future of world food production, 
lays Dale Edgecombe, whose company 
flesigned and built the $1 million 
flemanstration facility in the middle of a 
gentral Illinois field.
* "My dream has been a system that would 
allow us to farm on the moon,” Edgecombe 
lays. "This is the first step.”
Z Although the system is not ready for the 
jnoon, he says it will allow food to be grown 
eiear consumers from the inner city of 

S ;,; Chicago to desert towns in the Middle East. 
***; 5*roduction can be year-round in any climate 

and transportation costs will be low, so 
should be relatively cheap,

Xdgeci

itv

_ :ombe says.
’■ * "We can grow 17 lettuce crops a year, 
>’ where a farmer might get three outside,” he 

«ays.
The colorful trolley unit is not the only thing 

in Edgecombe's experimental unit. The 
greenhouse where the fruits and vegetables 
are grown without soil is 9 feet wide and 200 
Jeet long — but only 18 inches high.

"The ideal environment for plants is not 
always the ideal environment for people," 
EdMcombe says.

For example, he says his greenhouse uses

]uM IS percent of the energy needed to heat a 
greenhouse tall enough for people. It can be 
done with waste heat from a power plant or 
industry, he says.

Also, since no person is inside the 
structure, Edgecombe can increase the 
carbon dioxide level in the greenhouse to 
improve plant growth and kill insects and 
fungus.

A compute monitors and regulates light, 
heat, humidity and mitrition. Water pumped 
onto the floor of the greenhouse heats or cools 
the structure. Shutters in the glass top are 
programmed to move with the sun to allow 
the necessary amount of light to reach the 
plants.

The plants are grown in black crystals — 
Edgecombe wUI say only that it is a coal-Uke 
substance — and liquid nutrients are pumped 
into the bottom of the growing trays and rise 
through the inert crystals to feed the plants.

The unit also could work with a 
hydroponics system, in which the roots 
dangle in liquid instead of the crystals. But 
Edgecombe says the crystals provide the 
resistance needed to raise tuber crops such 
as carrots and radishes that cannot be grown 
in liquid.

Edgecombe Enterprises International was 
incorporated in 1911 and ground was broken 
for the demonstration site in April 1982.

Government and business leaders from the 
United States, Africa, Norway, Venezuela 
and Canada attended an open house in August 
to see the system in action.

Arms control offer disagreem ent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan 

administration's top arms control negotiator 
says the Soviet Union is only hinting at a 
slight reduction in its nuclear weapons in 

. Europe to preserve a missile advantage 
there
• Eugene V Rostow said Wednesday that 
Mviet negotiators have yet to make a 

•concrete proposal and may not even be 
_feflecting their country's official policy.

"There is no indication they are willing to 
achieve an agreement based on equality in 
deterrence." Rostow said in a telephone

interview from a hospiUI bed in New Haven, 
Conn., where he is recovering from hip 
surgery.

But Paul Wamke, who held Rostow's post 
in the Carter administration, contradicted 
that stance in a separate interview. He said 
the Soviet move “could be quite significant."

"What it does is indicate a willingness on 
their part to move, to make actual 
reductions." Warnke said.

At issue are exploratory probes by Soviet 
negotiators during arms control talks last 
month in Geneva.
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Shultz European trip appears successful
MADRID. Spain (AP) — Secretary of State 

George P. ShuHz today begins the iast leg of a 
seven-nation European tour Uiat by many accounts 
has smoothed strained trans-Atlantic relations.

Shultz was scheduled to leave Madrid for London 
on the last stop of his tour which began Dec. 8 and 
also included stopovers in Bonn, Brussels, The 
Hague, Rome and Paris. He is schieduled to return 
to Wuhington on Saturday.

Many European officials and commentators have 
suggested that Shultz has begun a new era of 
calmer rapport between Washington and its main 
Western European allies because of what they call 
his smooth style of diplomacy.

La Stamps newspaper in 'Turin, Italy, said Shultz 
"appears to signal less difficult times for 
European-American relations" and the French 
newspaper Le Monde spoke of his “ moderating 
influence."

Danish Foreign Minister Uffe Ellemann-Jensen

said Shultz "is a man who listens to other 
people.. .the best thing that could ever happen."

In London, where officials say his visit is 
considered of "major importance," there should be 
little to upeet the new atmoephere.

Shultz w u  scheduled to meet with Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, chancellor of the exchequer, and Foreign 
Secretary Francis Pym. On Friday meets Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher.

He also was scheduled to meet Lebanese Foreign 
Minister Elie Salem in London. U.S. officials said. 
Lebanon and the United States have been 
encouraging Britain to take part in the 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon, but the Britisir 
have not decided.

A multinational force of about 4,000 peacekeepers 
are stationed in Lebanon, including U.S. Marines, 
French troopers and Italian soldiers.

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel has tried to 
get other nations to contribute troops to that force

in his attempts to reassert Lebanese government, 
control over the country.

One item of possible contention is U.S. attempts 
to encourage Britain to discuss Falkland Islands 
sovereignty with Argentina. Britain firmly rejects 
this because of Argentina's invasion of the islands 
April 2 and Britain's recovery of the colony in a 
coatly 74-day war.

Britain is (»-epared to discuss in detail with Shultz • 
the study of East-West relations agreed to in 
response to President Reagan's lifting of sanctions 
last month against European firms whiich supply 
equipment with U.S. technology for the Soviet 
natural gas pipeline.

The sanctions angered Europeans with lucrative 
pipeline equipment contracts, as well as those who • 
view the pipeline from Siberia to Europe as a way 
of insuring adequate fuel supplies in coming years

The allies have agreed to consider tighter 
restrictions on Western technology

iad M /h ad i
/
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“l'is s  at
Sava $8. Easy404ead B<igli 
ICO. auto pamr-oll. WHh batt«- 
iS8.case.#6&BB3

0 Q Q 1
0 0 0 1
. 0 0 0 1
0 0 B I
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T H E  H U B  C L O T H I E R S

C O N S O L I D A T I O N

R E - O R G A N I Z A T I O N
W H A T'S  A C O N SO LID A TIO N  RE-ORGANIZATION 
O U T  OF BUSINESS. YES-W E WERE UNEXPECTEDLY 
ENTIRE FALL AN D  HO LID AY PURCHASES FROM 
LAR EXISTING PAMPA IN VEN TO R Y HAS BEEN 
T O  72%  IN EACH & EVERY DEPARTMENT.
FLA S H ! FLA S H ! TH E  HUB OF PAMPA STARTS THEIR AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE DEC. 13th 
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

SALE? t h e  h u b  in  PAMPA IS N O T  G O IN G  
FORCED T O  CLOSE OUR CLOVIS STORE A N D  OUR 
T H A T  STORE PLUS OUR OW N ’/2 M ILLION DOL- 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED ANYWHERE FROM 20%

HUB OF PAMPA'S ENTIRE MILLION 
SOME DEPARTMENTS AND ITEMS ARE 
STUCK.

DOLLAR INVENTORY ON SALE BUT 
EXTREMELY OVERSTOCKED & WE'RE

WÊ RE STUCK
BJLL BLASS 

SUITS
REG $225

149
W IN TER  W E IG H T S

WE'RE STUCK
KINGSRIDGE

SUITS
Reg. $285

»129|
WOOLS/POLY WOOLS^

WÊ RE STUCK
CRICKETEER

SUITS
Reg $220

WE'RE STUCK
HIS.

SUITS
REG. T O  $150

139
JUST C A M E  IN

»59
MEN'S & YO U N G  MENS

WE'RE STUCK
HASPEL
SUITS

Reg $415

59
T H IN K  TO  SU M M ER

MEN'S CLOTHING SIZES— 36-50 REG. —  37-56 LONG —  39-56 X-LONG.
SPORT C O A TS

SO CIETY BRAND 
CRICKETEER— BILL BLASS

Reg $110

»59
Reg $125

»69
Reg. $150

»79
Reg. $175

»89

SLACKS
SANSABELT • 
C H A M P IO N  •

TAILORS BOUCH 
SIZES 28 T O  42 

800 PAIR

1/3
OFF

WE'RE REALLY STUCK 
BIG AND TA L L  SIZES 

SUITS— SPORT C O A TS — SLACKS

40% 75% OFF
44 T O  60 REG.— 38 T O  50 X -L O N G

DRESS SHIRTS
OSCAR DE LA RENTA 

ARROW, ENRO

REG $1B

$ ] Q 8 8
REG $20 

$ ] 2 ® ®

REG $22 

$ ] 4 8 8
REG $25 

$ 1 6 8 8

SPORT SHIRTS
K N ITS

100's T O  CHOOSE 
FROM

1 /3
LONG & SHOar SLEEVE

G IF T  W R A P P IN G  A V A IL A B L E — A LT ER A T IO N S A T  OUR C O ST
WOMEN'S 

MISSY SIZES
ULTRA SUEDE 

BLAZERS

*219

VELVET
BUZERS

TOPS
SW^TERS C  1  1  f iS  
BLOUSES $  1  1 8 8  
KNITS ..............  I I AUg

PANTS
CASUALS $ 1 ^ 8 8  
POLYS ..............  1 H  & UP

CaORDINATES
VIMCCTTI

2 0 % ..  4 0 %
OH

JEANS
CALVIN KLEIN 

WRANGLER

*16**.„.

WE'RE REALLY REALLY STUCK
MEN'S —  WOMEN'S— CHILDRENS— INFANTS

OUR ENTIRE BASEMENT
"OVER 7000 SQUARE FEET"

FILLED T O  T HE  RAFTERS IN SHOES, SHOES, SHOES F R E E M A N - E V A N  
P I C O N E  — BASS — BEENE B A G — BUSTER B R O W N - G L O R I A  
V A N D E R B I L T — FRYE— CONNI E

20% ™ 72% OFF
HANDBAGS-LUGGAGE-ACCESSORIES

SANTA CLAUS VISITS FROM 3:30 TO 5:30 EVERY DAY

WOMEN'S
JUNIOR

SIZES
DRESSES

REG TO SI 10

M 2 « a u p

CO-ORDINATES
THERMaJAC 

BOBBIE BROOKS

33 1/3% 0«

BLOUSES
SWEATERS

TOPS
30%  TO 50%  ofF

PANTS .
ASSORTED
FABRICS

2 0%  TO 4 0% ' 
OFF

G IFT
ITEMS

2 0%  TO 6 0 %  OFF

JORDACHE 
^ JEANS 

20% OFF
SIZE 3 TO 15

INFANT'S
B U N K E T  SLEEPERS

6-24 MO.

2 0 %
INFANT
DRESSES
3-24 Mo.

UPTO W W  / V  OFF

HOURS

m o n  t h r o u g h  s a t  

9 30-5 30 
t h u r s  n i g h t

TI LL  

8 0 0

THE VISA
MASTER CARD 

CHECKS 
CASH 
AND

GOOD OLD 
HUB

c h a r g e s
DF COURSE'

KINGSMILL & CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

BOYS & GIRLS
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS 

SIZE 4-20 30%  OFF 

GIRLS DRESSES 

SIZE 4*14 20% OFF 

GIRLS COATS  

4*14 2 0 %  OFF
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Editor

district Food Show Winners D ear Abby

C la ssic : Yes, there 's  a  S a n k t

Here are  the four Gray County youngsters who placed in 
the top four of their division in the 4 - H District Food 
Show Dec. 4 in Dumas. From left. Donna Eakin. Senior

Bread and Cereal; Kelley H arris, Junior Main Dish; 
Stacie McDonald. Junior Bread and Cereal and Becky 
Reed - Junior Fruits and Vegetables.

Winter poses no problem 
for dedicated jokers

By Abigail Van Buren
■ IN 2  by UnwwHl b iM t gyiKtcbl»

DEAR ABBY: Many years ago when yckir colunui ap
peared in the now defunct New York Mirror, a 6-year-<M 
girl named Virginia wrote to you, saying that her fiienda 
told her there was no Santa Claus.

Your oft-quoted response was beautiful. Will yon please 
run it again?

E.GJ., DOVER, DEL.

DEAR To se t the  record straight, the child
waa 8, not 6, and the  column did not appear in the 
now defunct New York Mirror — it appeared in the 
now defunct New York Sun. The le tter w as not 
addreaaed to  me, it was addressed to the editor. And 
the beautiful response w as w ritten  by Francis P. 
Church in 1897!

It is a famous, welUloved ciswaic, but has never 
appeared in my column. And here it ia:

“ Dear E d ito r
“ I am 8 years old.
“Some o f my little  friends say there  is no Santa 

Claus.
“ Papa says, ‘If  you see it in The Sun, it’s so.’
“ Please tell me the tru th . Is there a  Santa Claus? 

— Virginia O’Hanlon, 115 West 95th S treet”

“ D ear Virginia: Your little  friends are  wrong. 
They have been affected by the skepticism o f a 
skeptical age. They do not believe except w hat they 
see. They th ink th a t nothing can be which is not 
comprehensible by th e ir  little  minds. All minds, 
Virginia, w hether they be men’s or children’s, are  
little.

“ In this great universe o f ours man is a mere in
sect, an an t, in his intellect, as compared w ith the 
boundless world about him, as measured by the in
telligence capable o f grasping the whole o f truth 
and knowledge.

“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists 
as certainly as love and generosity and devotion 
exist, and you know th a t they abound and give to 
your life its highest beauty and Joy. Alas! How 
dreary would be the world if there  were no Santa

Claus! I t  would be as dreary as If there w ere no
Virginias. .  .

“There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, 
no roBsance to  make tolerable th is existeiwe. We 
should have no enjoyment, except 
The e ternal light w ith which childhood fills the 
world would be extinguished.

“ Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well 
not believe in  fairies! You might get yoiv  papa to 
hire men to  w atch in all the chimneys on Christm as 
Eve to  catch SanU  Claus, but even If they did not 
see SnnU  Claus coming d o i^ ,  w hat would that 
prove? Nobody sees Santa Cldus, but th a t is no sign 
tha t there Is no Santa C l a u ^

“The most real things Id the world are  those that 
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see 
fairies dancing on the lawn? O f course not, but 
th a t’s no proof th a t they are not there. Nobody can 
conceive or imagine all the wonders there a re  un
seen and unseeable in the world.

“You tear ap art the baby’s ra ttle  and see what 
makes the noise inside, but there is a veil covering 
the unseen world which not the strongest man, nor 
even the united strength of all the strongest men 
tha t ever lived, could tea r apart. '

“Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push 
aside th a t curtain and view and picture the supernal 
beauty and glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, 
in all th is world there is nothing else real and
abiding. , .

“ No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives 
forever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay, 
10 times 10,000 years from now, he will continue to 
make glad the heart o f childhood.”

Problems? You’ll feel better if you get them off 
your chest. Write to Abby, P.O. liox 38923, Holly
wood, Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please 
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

NEW YORK (AP) -  While 
jogging and running have be
come a popular means of physi
cal fitness for millions of Amer
icans, winter's plummeting 
temperatures, gusty winds, 
snow and ice often cause these 
exercise buffs to stow away 
their sneakers and sweatsuits 
until spring. ^

But things don't have to be 
that way if a few precautions 
are taken, says Kathrine Swit
zer, the first woman to official
ly run in the Boston Marathon 
and now the director of Sports 
Programs for Avon Products 
Inc.

“Joggers should realize that 
the hardest part of running in 
the winter is opening the door

and stepping outside,” says Ms. 
Switzer, who is also considered 
the person most responsible for 
getting the women's marathon 
included in the 19M Summer 
Olympics in Los Angeles.

According to Ms. Switzer, the 
key to running in the winter — 
and enjoying it — is proper 
preparation. First, she recom
mends that joggers dress light
ly-

“Many people have the mis
conception that they need a lot 
of heavy clothing when they 
run in the winter, but that's not 
true. What they really need is 
layers of clothes. The layering 
traps warmth.”

Her own winter running gear 
generally consists of ballet

tights ( men can substitute knee 
socks or long underwear), 
sweatpants, a long-sleeved cot
ton turtleneck, a sweatsuit 
jacket, a light nylon wind- 
breaker, gloves, a hat and rub
ber-treaded running shoes.

"The hat and gloves are the 
most important elements of the 
outfit,” Ms. Switzer says. “The 
hat is essential because more 
than 30 percent of your body 
heat is lost through your head, 
while the gloves are critical 
since your fingers are particu
larly susceptible to frostbite.” 

Ms. Switzer advises all run
ners to “winterize” their skin 
with moisturizers that protect 
the eyes, lips and face. She abso 
suggests that women use a

lipstick and foundation with 
built-in moisturizers and sun
screens which provide addition
al protection against harsh win
ter sun, wind and chapping. 
Hair, she says, must be conefi- 
tioned reguliirly because, like 
skin, it tends to dry and break 
in freezing temperatures.

Ms. Switzer advises all run
ners to prepare their bodies for 
the cold by performing indoor 
warm-up calisthenics for about 
15 minutes before a workout. 
These exercises should include 
stretching to loosen muscles 
and tendons, sit-ups with knees 
bent and jumping jacks.

“It's important to get the 
blood flowing to all your ex
tremities,” she explains.

C u r r e n t  

B e s t 

S e lle rs
FICTION

1. "Space," James A. Michener
2. "2010: Odyssey Two," Arthur

C. Chrke
3. "Foundation's Edge," Isaac 

Asimov
"Master of the Game." Sidney 

Sheldon
5. "The Valley of Horses." Jean 

M. Auel
NON-FICTION

1. '"And More by Andy Rooney,"
Andrew A: Rooney

2. "Living, Loving & Learning,"
Leo BuscagUa

3. "Jane Fonda's Workout Book"
4. "Life Extensions," Pearson &

Shaw
5. "Keeping Faith," Jimmy

Carter
ICourtety o f Time, tk t weekly 

tewsmagazine.)

Sailors 
cheered by 
volunteers

NEW YORK (AP) -  As the 
Christmas season approaches, 
several thousand knitters in al
most every state step up their 
production pace.

The volunteers make woolen 
socks, sweaters, scarves, watch 
caps and even slippers for the 
Christmas-at-Sea project spon
sored by the Seamen's Chtu'ch 
Institute of New York and New 
Jersey.

Founded by the Episcopalian 
Church as a social agency to 
aid seafarers back in 1834, the 
institute has been distributing 
Christmas gifts to men at sea

for nearly seven decades.
This year, according to Robin 

Pearse who directs the annual 
effort from the institute's head
quarters building at the foot of 
Manhattan, gifts will go to 
more than 10,000 American and 
foreign merchant mariners and 
naval personnel. Each will re
ceive a colorful Christmas gift 
box with a hand-knitted gar
ment, plus toiletries, sewing 
kits, stationery and Christmas 
cards, some of which are do
nated by corporate groups.

During the past few months, 
institute ship-visitors have been

compiling a registry of vessels 
that will be at sea on Decem
ber 2S. As they dock in Port of 
New York-New Jersey anytime 
before Christmas Day, the 
ships will be loaded with car
tons of gift boxes for dis
tribution by the captain on 
Christmas morning.

Last year, the top 2S knitters 
alone produced nearly 2,000 of 
the more than 16,000 garments 
made. For some, it's been non
stop knitting since early 
January, using yam supplied 
by the institute.

Ella Johnson of Pomona, Ca

lif., a spry 100, who’s been a 
Christmas-at-Sea volunteer for 
over 30 years, explains the de
dication of the volunteers this 
way: “It's so good to know that 
even at my age you can make 
a contribution. They are lonely 
men out there at sea and their 
wonderful letters of apprecia
tion make it all so worthwhile.” 

Mrs. Johnson meant letters 
like the one frmn an Egyptian 
seaman aboard the M-T Corin
thian who wrote: “You cannot 
imagine my happiness when I 
received your very kind gift on 
the occasion of Christmas •

MOONLIGHT 
M ADN ESS  

SA LE
T O N IG H T  - 6 -1 0  p.m .

Register at The Pampa Mall Ccxnputer 
Gift Center for over 40 great gifts from 

Pampa AAall Merchants!

P a m p a  M a l l
Highway Seventy North of Tw enty Fifth Street

the long and the short of it
for winter fashion and Christmas giving II9W KingimM ' «69 9291

SOLID ROPE 
CHAIN - 3 MM

'> ,r t V1

Reg.* 30% 20%
*373 *261 *299
*420 *295 *335
*466 *326 *373
*23*“ *16*' *1864

-a»✓
0f.

• ÿ

?
• ?

?0

1.75 mm SOLID ROPE

* 9 ^« P.r ,„ch

FIXHEf/s Iev ,t l F.Y
A r !'-.iiiv I  T .'Uf

N C U a E P  /  d ow ntow n  PAMPA
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¡Casm / turns fancy
— :--------------------- --

ON THE TOWN — Holidays are the time to dress up 
and step out, and the fun is in dressing up basics — 
putting informal looks together in unexpected combi
nations, such as these separates that offer a casual 
play on top hats and tails. For him, it’s stone-washed 
jeans paired with traditional, wing-collar tuxedo shirt. 
For her, a stone-washed denim mini with an updated 
shirt th a t’s strictly female.

.  1

I

I

Fasihim
___________

IBIBBiy
Pampa Mall

» 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  F u r  S a le  *  
T O D A Y  O N L Y !  

^ ^ 1 0  a .m .  t o  1 0

r S a v e  » 5 0 0  to  » 6 ,0 0 01 
■ During th e  H o lly w o o d 'a  1 H a lf  M illio n  D o lla r  s I F U R  S A L E *  1

Norwegin BLUE FOX

JACKET

» 4 9 9
reg $1,000

BLUE FOX I

SWEATERS
$^5 9 0 0 ^ !
reg $350.00 1  r.

RIBBED MINK

JACKET

» 9 9 9
reg. $2,000

BLACK LAM M A RANCH |

LONG MINK 1
» 4 9 9 9  1
reg. $10,000 8

MINK STROLLER 
With FOX TRIM

M ,3 9 9
reg $2,500

CA N AD IA N  LYN X |

JACKET i

» 3 ,9 9 9  [
reg $8 ,0 0 0  |

CA N AD IA N  LYNX

LONG COAT

» 5 ,9 9 9
reg. $12,000

U.S. C A T  LYN X  »

LONG COAT

» 3 ,9 9 9  !
reg $7 ,0 0 0  !

}

U.S. C A T  LYNX

JACKET

» 2 ,9 9 9
reg. $6,000

*

BEAVER PAW

JACKETS
» 4 9 9
' reg. $600

PIECED RED FOX

JACKET

» 2 4 9
rag. $350.00

PIECED RACOON or

COYOTTE
JACKETS
M 9 9

reg. $600.00

BLUE FOX

LONG COAT
* 1 ,4 9 9

rag $3,000

LONG C O Y O TTE , RACOON 
BEAVER PAW or

OPPOSSUM
COATS
* 7 9 9
rag. $1,200

1  .  All Furs lobalad to Show Country of ortglo M

iXill Cleveland look 
unknown
By ALAN L. ADLER 
Associated Press Writer

CLEVELAND (AP) — The latest thing in 
Cleveland jokes is a real put-on. although 
nobody in the city seems to wear it.

It’s called the “Full Cleveland ” — a brown 
short-sleeve shirt with a white polyester tie 
and white patent leather belt and shoes.

It’s the way NOT to dress for business, says 
“The Official MBA Handbook or How To 
Succeed In Business Without a Harvard 
MBA.” a satire loosely based on the “Preppie 
Handbook.”

Cleveland residents, often the butt of jokes, 
seem to be taking the latest jab in stride. 
Most never heard of the Full Cleveland and 
have never seen the look on their city’s 
streets.

“I’ve seen some weird-looking characters, 
but no one like that, to be honest.” said Ray 
Hannola, who works at a City Loan & Savings 
branch in suburban Cleveland.

“A few of ’em walk by. but they look like 
bums,” said Mark Vollmer, a salesman at 
Richman Brothers, a clothing store. ” I don’t 
know of anybody who dresses that way 
seriously.”

Tom Rakic, a local tailor, said he's never 
had a customer ask for the style and even if 
,one did, ”I don’t think I could help with 
anything like that.”

In their best-seller's chapter on "strategic 
dressing,” authors Robert Barron and Jim 
Fisk say that anyone who wears the style to a

in city
corporate job may be condemned to living in 
Cleveland.

Only one paragraph in the book’s 237 pages 
is devoted to the Full Cleveland, but on 
promotional tours, Barron and Fisk often 
mention the outfit to the howls of spectators.

The look is the latest in a series of jokes 
endured by the S74.000 residenU of Cleveland. 
At President Reagan’s inaugural ball, for 
mstance, comedian Rich Little joked that the 
way to keep the Soviets out of Poland was to 
“tell them It’s Cleveland.”

L ittle ’s quip drew the w rath of 
Congresswoman Mary Rose Dakar, a 
Democrat, who demanded Rich apologize — 
which he did on bended knee on the “Tonight 
Show” three weeks later.

While most who live in the city seem 
unconcerned about the latest barb, a form er, 
resident, Marilyn Lurie, was incensed. After 
seeing the look discussed on the “Today” 
show, she wrote an angry letter to the 
co-authors.

“The way they were talking about it. they 
were being pretty obnoxious,” Ms. Lurie said 
in a telephone interview from Chicago.

"E v e r since I moved away. I ’ve 
experienced a number of Cleveland jokes. 
I've retorted to several people. I still get a lot 
of grief at work. I find that most people who 
poke fun at it have never been there,” she 
said.

“ You’d probably see the most Full 
Clevelands in Atlantic CHy.

B r i g h t  k n i t s  f o r  i n d o o r s
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
What with lowereid thermo
stats and more time spent at 
home instead of in expen
sive outdoor recreation, the 
fashion focus is on winter 
knits. These ’’indoor" knits 

’ range from layered 
sportswear to hostess dress
es and soft tops.

Maria Jerez knits layered 
outfits in creamy wool, with 
pants, tunic top, shirt-styled 
coat and scarved hood, 
wearable at home and at the

ski lodge. Norma Fink for 
Theodore Design creates a 
three-piece ensemble in 
Creslan acrylic/cotton 
sweatshirt fleece. It’s all in 
bold, two-color geometries 
of diamonds and stripes, 
with a loose reversible vest, 
in such contrasts as green 
with teal or black and 
cream. Both designers 
express their California 
feeling for casual fireside 
knits.

Californians in general 
like pants for indoor knits.

usually slim, and often 
topped by the batwing width 
of dolman sweaters. Harle
quin’s is in bright red 
cashmere, PSE textures its 
red acrylic dolman with a 
zigzag stitch, and Amy 
Wong stripes her cashmere 
in subtle tones of gray, 
black and white. Another big 
California at-home sweater 
look derives from ethnic 
themes, such as Tyrolean 
hearts and flowers, Indian 
geometries on fringed yokes 
and the Fair Isle look in del
icate pastels.

FACTORY OUTLET
H2T W. Hobart

Wishing You A Mtrry Christmas
LayAway, Visa, Mattar Charge

Mtn’s Vtlour 
Shirts

14.95
Value 40JN)

Vtlveteen i  
Wool Blaiors

29“

Ladios
Swoators500

and up

Littlo fiirl 
1 S 2 Pc. Drossas

14“
Value HUM)

J f t f i S L
Man’s Famous 

Brand Pants

14“
‘ Value aOJ»

Dosignor 
Jogging Suits

19“
Value a u n

Little Qirls & Boys Joans
:9 5

Pompa Moll HOURS: 
ia 9  Mon. -  Sot.

14 kt. Rings

14 kt. Bracelet

14 kt. 
Jackets

J  CUBIC 
£ ZIRCONIA

2 Days
Dec. 17 and 18 
Friday, Saturday'

14 kt. Chains

14 kt. Pendents

14 kt. Charms

• .  V- A  J ^

Many new designs available!
^elegant gems at a far lower cost thon o diamond 
I  So, bring your Santo in Friday

14 kt.
nrrinn« ^Earrings

V

CHRISTMAS 
PENDANT 

Special 
Vi Carat set in 
14k Gold with 

14k Gold Chain.

14 kt. 
Bead

D  L A P  S
CORONADO. CENTER

Shop 10 o.m. to 8 p.m.

PAMPA NfWS Ttwnday, OMumWr I«, I9t7  ̂ 9

Ihe 'Loon'

tvV ’

CLEVELAND — Barry Bennett models 
the so - called Full Cleveland" look as 
detailed in the book. The Official .MBA 
Handbook by Robert Barron and Jim 
Fi.sk The style, eonsistins of a dark short

sleeved shirt, white tie and white patent 
leather belt and shoes, is probably more 
easily found in Atlantic City said Barron 
who admits he has never seen sueh an 
outfit in his travels through Ohio. tAP 
[.rtiserphotoi

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Cleaners
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

665-2383 
214 N. Cuyler

For Christinas '82
Give Her

^ ^ D is t in c t iv e  Fashion
Free Give A Open
Gift Gift Nighti

Wropping Certificóte Till 8

îi-c£anJl 2 J ,lions
1543 N Hobort 669-7776

ATTIS
Shoe Store

207 N. Cuyler 665-5321
Your Ole' Kelioble Shoe Store

Just in time for Christmas 
Close Out Ladies 

W estern Dress Boots

Reg. $135.00 
Now ’Thru 
Christmas

Comes In
Grey Jewel Lizard Print Leather foot
• 13” leather-lined Grey Leather top
• Fashion round toe • Leather sole 
*3 \6" leather heel

Brownstone Jewel Lizard Print foot
• 13” k a th e rin e d  Thn leather top 
«Fashion round toe * Leather sole 
*3 Vi” leather hed

Abandoned children 
eke living in Brazil

By BRYNA BRENNAN 
Associated Press Writer 

BELEM, Brazil (AP) -  
Scores of youngsters attempt
ing to eke out an existence on 
the streets hawk plastic bags 
along the docks of this northern 
port city, surrounding shoppers 
and pleading for spare change 
for their wares.

They make up a small part of 
what UNICEF says is one of 
Brazil’s “most urgent prob
lems." They are abandoned 
children, making their living on 
the streets.

UNICEF puts the number of 
abandoned children in Brazil at 
up to 25 million — more than 
the population of all of Central 
America or more than the com
bined population of the states of 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West 
Virginia.

dhildren in Rio de Janeiro’s 
posh Copacabana and Ipanema 
beaches roam by the outdoor 
cafes, selling peanuts and flow
ers. ^reet urchins in the mod
ern inland capital of Brasilia 
walk along the commercial 
streets, offering shoe shines or | 
lottery tickets.

'The problem has been found I 
in most of Latin America, said 
Bill Myers, a UNICEF coun
selor who is working in Brasilia I 
with the government to combat I 
the situation. “But the sheer! 
numbers here are enormoua,” | 
he sakL 

”We think, by observation, I 
that the problem is gettingl 
worse as the economy getsi 
worse,” Myers said. “We knowl
that it is tied with uncontrolled,! 
rapid urbanization.”

Many of the children havd 
been completely abandoned by 
their parents and dumped onb 
the streets, but large numb 
leave home ”«id work on 
streets because their parent 
are just too poor to take care ( 
them."

UNICEF, the Brazilian Secre 
tariat of Social Assistance an 
the National Child Wdfaf 
Foundation are in the infa 
stages of preparing a 
to deal with what they i
“street children.” ___

Myers says UNICEF is I 
ing on a “micro” basia M ( 
big programs for chi] 
around the country and 
tempting to fbid a plan that ( 
be adopted on a national 1 
One of the goals, he ex 
is to offer “aoro 
from mabiatritiaa, dlaeaie i 
aiptoitatton.’’

B r a s i l  traditionaOT. 
“adopted the Europe«« 
Americm attitKie of 
the« kkia into bistttuUona,l' 
Mid. Abort MOO d i l l* « .  
intltiittaMllMd in tha (
Myers addad.

“And Hite every 
ibeyVe M cold aa they CM I 
ha artd.

CAPEZIOWEST
All you need to 

know about the West.
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Tight police guard around Walesa
GDANSK, Poland (AP) — 

iPlainclothes police ringed the 
lApa^ment of Lech Walesa, leader of 
lilttutlawed Solidarity union, aftfr he 
IdiMllenged martial-law enforcers by 
Irplusing to obey a prosecutor 
|sun>v>ons.

^f^urces close to the Communist 
I government said it might bar him from 
I delivering a speech at an outdoor 
gieiporial service later today. They 
fju^'the decision to allow such a speech 

1 wisConsidered “delicate.”
Walesa, who was seeking permission 

f r ^ a k  at a gathering outside the giant 
v.'I Lenin shipyard, refused to appear 
b efo re  a G dansk  p ro secu to r 
Wedhesday Some sources said he 
might be detained for 24 hours.
.•■The Lenin shipyard is where scores of 

I pw^kers died in a clash with authorities 
p  .years ago today. The anniversary 

I fAl|$ on the date one year ago when nine

miners were killed in fighting with 
martial-law forces In Silesia, southern 
P o ^ d

"'y/e just dont't know what will 
happen ... We just don't know,” said the 
Rev. Henryk Jankowski, the Rqman 
Catholic priest who acts as Walesa's 
confidante and adviser.

Three plainclothesmen stood in the 
s ta irca se  of the drab  10-story 
apartment building where Walesa lives 
Wednesday night, blocking Western 
journalists from approaching his 
second-story residence. Dozens of other 
planclothesmen could be seen around 
the building in Walesa's neighborhood, 
a Gdansk suburb.

The local prosecutor reportedly 
summoned Walesa to question him 
about suspected financial irregularities 
in the Gdansk chapter of Solidarity, of 
which. Walesa was chairman. The 
Solidarity leader complained in a letter

to the prosecutor that the summons was ^  
Improperly drafted and vaguely ^  
worded. ^

Police p a tro ls  could be seen ?  
Wednesday night around the monument I s  
to slain shipyard workers where ^  
Walesa p lanned to apeak. The ^  
monument was erected in the fall of! 
19M under terms of an agreement that 
ended the August 19N strikes that gave 
birth to Solidarity.

Earlier Wednesday, the martial-law! 
government reinforced Gdansk's police 
and riot police garrisons anticipating 
violence.

Twice Tuesday convoys of between 12 
and IS trucks and armored personnel 
carriers drove around the city of half a 
million in a show of force reminiscent of 
the first days of martial law, declared 
on Dec. 13, 1981. after 18 months of 
Solklarity-inspired strikes.

*  IN T IM E  FOR THE HOLIDAYS-

More children expected here  b y  Christm as
^Wa sh in g t o n  (AP> — The state Department has 

cpnfirmed that 26 Amerasian children and nine adult relatives 
will leave Vietnam today in time to arrive in the United States 
before Christmas
! f f  will be the third and the largest group of Amerasian 
eHHdren — the mixed-race offspring of American fathers — to 
come to the United States since the Vietnamese government 
began allowing them to leave

Last week, the U S. Embassy in Bangkok, Thailand, said 
only 21 Amerasian children were expected to be on the weekly 
Thursday flight from Ho Chi Minh City, formerly Saigon, to 
Bangkok

"1'he number of children leaving depends on the ability of 
Vietnam to locate the U S. citizenship children" for the flight. 
John Shade, executive director of the Pearl S. Buck 
foundation, said Wednesday.

Norman Barnes of the State Department's Bureau of East 
Asian Affairs said the State Department is informing the 
Amerasians' American relatives of their expected arrival 
before Christmas.
' He said the Privacy Act made it impossible for him to 
'release the names of the children or their American relatives.

Amerasian children are the offspring of American men who 
were stationed with the armed services in southeast Asia.
, At a news conference Wednesday, Rep. Stewart B.

‘ Firtm charged in price fixing
¿ Houston (APi — Mexico's national oil monopoly has filed 
k federal court suit claiming two Houston engineering 

I ‘Companies conspired t^ ix  prices on marine construction and 
Service projects for 20 years.

The suit filed Wednesday by Petróleos Mexicanos, more 
edittmonly known as Pemex, said the company's damages 

I amounted to “many millions of dollars" because of the alleged 
'Violation of antitrust laws by Brown & Root Inc. and 
■McDermott Inc. ^
■' .Pemex said it had spent more than $50 million for marine 
^projects between 1960 and 1980

..The two companies "held conspiratorial meetings and 
.DCepared many fraudulent estimates, quotations and bids," 
Pemex claimed.

A few weeks ago, the two companies, which were sued by 65 
I. businesses in 1979, reached a settlement with 14 of the firms.

are U.S. citizens because 
acknowledged their existence.

their birth fathers have

McKinney, R-Conn., said the cooperation has been 
extraordinary among Justice and State Department officials 
in moving to implement the Amerasian Immigration Act.

“This bill has done more to renew my faith in the 'Christian' 
of Christmas and the happiness of Hanukkah than almost 
anything else I can think of," McKinney said. * i

'Ihe first group of Amerasians that left Sept. 30 included 11' ^  
children. The second group that left Vietnam  on Oct. 7 u  
included 17 children and accompanying relatives. Q

Those children, along with the Amerasians leaving ^  
Thursday and a fourth group scheduled to leave in F e b ru a ry ,'^

* 
* 
*

* 
*

*1
*
* 
* 
*

M V 8 R .  EW MEXICO'
SKI TOWN OF THE 

SOUTHWEST
All Lift! and Trails Op«n.

32" ol Pockad Snow o» Midwoy.
Wo Ho»o A Fow Vocoociof Opon For Holidaif»

Control Resorvatlono With 
Direct Lodgo InterOonnoct

( 505) 754-2366
Cabins

Condominiums 
Lodge Rooms 
Townhouses 

Group Facilities
Chombotof
ConunofGO BokSSS-2

Rod Moor 
NMS7SSS

WINTER FUN FOR EVERYONE

BRINGS YOU GREAT 
IDEAS FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS!

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS AT PAM PA MALL
(N e x t T o  T h e  H o lly w o o d )

POINSETTAS
6 ” P O T

9 8

ASSORTED
MUMS

6 ”  P O T

if-

ASSORTED
TROPICAL

PLANTS

10” P O T

$ J Q 9 9

2 LB. ASSORTED 
MIXED NUTS

9 9

C O M P L E T E  IN  
W O O D E N  B O W L  

W /N U T C R A C K E R

FRUIT BASKETS

7 L B . B A S K E T

99

24 LB. BASKET

14 LB. BASKET

•99

r t

•99
40 LB. BASKET

$ 2 0 9 9

UNIQUE DESIGN 
ROCK PLANTERS 

WITH CACTUS
S E V E R A L  S I Z E S  A N D  S T Y L E S  

F R O M  W H I C H  T O  C H O O S E

12 Ol  Cans

Csnsdisn I   ̂g||(|yif0¡s6r 1 1 Csnsdisn
Mist 2-12 Hkt 80 proof OoMdian

proof Canadian

1.T5 Ufar Casa

Champion
Bourbon

10 proof

Private
Cellar
100 proof B.B.N.

1.T8 Litar

Lord 
Calvert

80 proof Canadian

11.78 Lttor
1.16 Litor

1.16 U t o r  I

Smirnoff
Vodka

80 proof

Rico 
Rum
80 proof

Cutty
Sark

88 proof Seoteh

1.16 Litor .15 1.16 Ufar

Scotch
16 Proof

Weller
8QT proof BBN.

160 ML 1.16 LHor 11.76 Litor

Seiect Favorite Beverages from our Seiections

Walker’s
Canadian

BO proof

Ancient

i proof Bourbon

1.71 LHw 1.18 Utorl

FREE 
PARKING

in
Rear 
and ' 

Front

t

[McCormick] 
Vodka

80 proof

PAMPA'S VOLUME DEALER I
S BobI UMo WarohouBt in Ttiat 21T L  Brown j
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GREATSAVINGS CANBEYOURS ON ORGANS

DURING THIS CLEARANCE

jj
•2 KEYBOARDS 
• A U TO M A TIC  RHYTHUM 
• O N E  FINGER CHORDS

« 1 2 8 8R*g. $ 1 7 9 5  .N O W

FREE LESSONS with purchase of any sale 
organ by Jerry Whitten our staff organist.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

OPEN 9:00 A.M . TILL 8:00 P.M.

FREE DELIVERY
(IN  THE PANHANDLE)

90 DAYS SAME A  CASH

-A S K  ABOUT OUR UYAW AY P U N —

665-1251 1 I7 N .  Cuylcr

i
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CtlMeeting to consider 

campus-corporate ties.
By LEE MITGANG 

AP EAacatiM Wriltr
NEW YORK (API -  You 

wont find them in the gouip 
columns, but here are some of 
A m erica 's • ho ttest new 
couples:

Washington University and 
Monsanto Corp. Harvard 
Medical School and DuPont. 
Carnegie Melion University 
and Westinghouse. Cornell 
University and Exxon.

In the past year, business 
and higher education have 
wooed and won each other as 
never before — as partners in 
re se a rc h  probing into 
lu c ra tiv e , occasionally  
controversial new fields such 
as industrial robots and 
genetic engineering.

Scores of universities have 
e n te re d  in to  re sea rch  
contracts with big business, 
in partnerships that both 
sides believe will help 
A m e r i c a  r e g a i n  
pre-em inence iiS world 
markets such as automobiles 
and electronics.

Industry support of campus 
research, less than $100 
million in 1975. is over $200

Yes, we offer life insurartce 
as well as our famous auto 
irrsurarKe. W e even pio
neered cost saving Non- 
Smoker Life attd now rank 
in the top 10% of life cont- 
panies.

Farmers can also serve 
your fire, farm, commercial, 
truck and boat rteeds.

Call me today and get 
acquainted with Farmers 
fast, fair, friettdly service.«

DELBERT
WOOLFE

Agent
2115 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

666-4041

Farmers New Wortd me hsuraice Co 
Mercer Island. WA

million this year, and. Ml 
predicted to climb to 
million a year during 
IMOs, says Edward E. Datid.-| 
Jr„ president of the ExxobI 
Research and Engineeri^l 
Co.

But the growing 'tie s  I 
b e tw een  cam pus 
corporation have also raipi^ I 
ethical and legal qucstiong^ I 
serious enough to iu)Vfl 
caught the attentioa o l | 
Congress. . S '

Hoping to stave off federal I 
regulation, several hundred 
industry and campus officials 
will confer Wednesday and! 
Thursday in Philadelphia 
under the banner, “Partners | 
in the Research Enterprise."

"We want to establish I 
broad guidelines for campus 
research before Congress 
gets in and sets ground rules [ 
a rb i t r a r i ly ,"  says Dr. 
W illiam  H. D an fo rth , I 
chancellor of Washington 
University in St. Louis, and 
one of 16 university and 
industry leaders hosting the | 
gathering.

Industry-funded research I 
centers are springing up at | 
P rin ce to n  U n iv e rs ity , 
Carnegie-Melion, Stanford | 
University and elsewhere. 
For business, it means a I 
v a l u a b l e  s o u r c e  ,o f  
b r a i n p o w e r .  F o r  
cash-strapped universities, it 
means millions of dollars, 
new facilities, and a way to I 
keep top faculty in the thick of | 
developments in their fields.

One ty p ic a l  d e a l :  
W ashington U n iversity l 
signed a $2S.S m illion 
contract with Monsanto' in| 
June for medical research. 
The university would .hold I 
any patents and receiviel 
royalties from its discoveries, I 
but Monsanto would have! 
exclusive license to market! 
and produce any product!.

A panel of Monsanto andj 
university scientists would I 
decide w hat re se a rc h l 
projects to fund. Researchers I 
could publish their findings, I 
but only after MonMnto| 
reviewed them.

The economic stakes are I 
high for both busineu aadl 
campus. The more successfNlI 
campus research complexes I 
have supercharged  tbel 
economies of whole regioiit:[ 
the microelectronics centdrl 
at Stanford, for example..wasl 
the wellspring for “Silicqnl 
Valley," the area south of SrhI 
Francisco which has becoifel 
the computer capital o f| 
America.
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ri Empty Titan II  silo Man intent on adding to perplexity
By KAY BARTLETT 

AP NcwifMlartt Writer
NEW YORK (AP>~ Adam 

Aleaander would like the 
world to come to hit tub, not 
his door. There, like the 
Greek philoeopher Dkiienes 
did centuries earlier, he 
would deliver criticism of his 
fellow man.

Instead, Adam Aleaander 
is hop-skipping across the 
country on the talk show 
circu it huckstering  his 
invention — Aleiander's Star 
— in places like Indianapolis. 
Detroit and Grand Rapids 

The Star is a 12-starred

s o l i d  p u i s l e  — a 
dodecahedron. If you will — 
that is being brought to you 
this year by those um e 
people who brought you 
Rubik's Cube. It is. says 
Alexander, an extension of 
the Cube and like the 
best-selling Cube, a book will 
be along shortly explaining 
how to solve it.

Alexander is a )l-year-old

mathematician whose first 
gray hair appeared at age t  
and whose shoulder-length 
hair is now completely white. 
A few dark hairs speckle his 
beard and he accentuates the 
whole effect by dressing only 
in gray. Always.

A native New Yorker, 
Alexander grew up in the 
world of private schools, 
skipping the sixth grade.

hanging out at the Stage Dell 
where “ I learned not to let 
excited by famous people,” 
and since I9U watching every 
famous skyscraper in this 
dty of skyscrapers go up.

Like Diogenes, he would 
like to set up his tub — say at 
a b u s y  M a n h a t t a n  
intersection — a.id have 
people stop by for criticism.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Ttu' launchmi; duct ol a Titan II missile at Site I - 6 near remains operational and manned as it moves toward a 
Tubar southwest of Tucson Ariz . sits empty after caretaker status, as part of the Air Force’s program to
removal recent K (if the lO.’M oot weapon But the svstem deactip te  the aged liquid - fueled missiles based in

Arizona, Kansas and Arkansas. (AP Laserphoto)

.M «CHUNCMAN •

•z¿ J

(CONSTRUCTION CO
512 E. Tyng 669-9391
Commercial
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

, SAW A TZ K Y  C O N S TR U C TIO N
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

Peace Corps adopts 
a different style

h r -

u

By JILL LAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi — Let no one accuse the Peace Corps 
oflaggmg behind the times

Once a hotbed of idealistic liberal arts graduates out to save 
the world, the 1960s agency has adopted a different style for a 
different decade

Today's Peace Corps pitches career opportunities, personal 
growth and U S. trade interests in addition to altruism.

It teaches anti-communism along with languages. And it 
recruits retirees as well as fresh-faced college grads; 
accountants and marketing consultants as well as nurses 

Budding business wizards helping African beekeepers 
market their honey? Keeping books for mom-and-pop 
wood-carving operations?

It’s all part of a revised approach that, according to 
offtcials. better meets the needs of today's volunteers and the 
developing world.

The shift was formalized this fail with the addition of 
"competitive enterprise development" to agriculture, health, 
fisheries and other program areas on the Peace Corps rosier.

"We re catapulting it to a top priority, " says Richard Abell, 
director of program development. "The philosophy is that the 
goose that laid the golden egg for the American Dream has 
been the economic system.''

The new business orientation is largely a survival response 
to changing Third World development philosophies and 
copservative domestic tides

It corresponds to President Reagan's emphasis on 
.voluntarism, self-help and private enterprise, renewed 

.interest by international agencies in the "trickle-up” effects of 
small business development, and a growing wave of requests 
for this type of help.

"Income generation is the No 1 priority in the developing 
wprid. " says Peace Corps Director Loret Ruppe "Many host 

. owntries say they need better business skills."
. . Hidden and some say harassed under the ACTION umbrella 

since President Nixon put it there, the Peace Corps seceded 
last year in hopes of reviving its identity and its mission 
. At its zenith In 1966. the agency boasted 15.556 volunteers 

and a $114 million budget The current budget is $105 million 
and this year's volunteer total is less than 5.000 
_ But the Peace Corps doesn't give the impression of an 
agency in decline It is adding programs, entering new 
countries such as Haiti and planning re-entries into Peru and 
f*anama. which it had left earlier.

.With fewer than one-third of the volunteers it once had, the 
“ Peace Corps remains active in 64 countries — only five below 

tfw record high of 69 in 1974
"We teach teachers instead of kids," says recruitment 

director Thomas G Moore "The emphasis is on training host 
(xiuntry nationals Instead of just digging a well, we are 

‘ leaving a skill behind, building an infrastructure '
The Peace Corps odyssey is reflected in the evolution of 

many of its volunteers from redeemers to realists 
Rosemarie Palmer was working as a medical technologist in 

Hawaii when she heard that President John F Kennedy had 
created the Peace Corps Within months, she had begun a 
two-year stint in Malaysia

"I was free. I was capable. I was service-oriented I believed 
in the cause I was ready to be of service to my fellow man.” 
explains Ms Palmer, now a microbiology professor at Penn 
State University

Almost a decade later. Ruth Bednarz. another 
microbiologist, started a four-year assignment in the same 
country

"I went there bound and determined to learn another 
language I didn't start out trying to save the world. " says the 
3I-year-old .New York Law School student.

How did she end up"* "Fluent "
Fred Thompson, a St Paul. Minn., media consultant and one 

of the first volunteers to teach business skills overseas, was 
hooked by a 1961 television advertisement.

"It was President Kennedy asking. How would you like to 
serve overseas and give a few years of your life to someone 
else’ " says Thompson, who also is president of the 
1.000-memher National Council of Returned Peace Corps 
Volunteers

Today's recruitment advertisements feature volunteers 
saying things like."I took my agriculture degree and put it to 
work in the Peace Corps "

Comments Moore, "We've decided that self-delusion is no 
longer a virtue There's more of a balance between the 
huOianitarian. altruistic appeal and what's in it for you"

Mrs Ruppe calls the current Peace Corps “a real career 
>path' — an idea that wins approval even from former 
.. • volunteers who didn't see it quite that way

A* > stepping stone, "it's not a bad Idea," says Mary Keith, 
an ex-volunteer in Paraguay who attracted more applicants in 

. six years at Penn State than any other campus recruiter. “ It 
. will get you language training and two years of solid hard 
,,work."

Mra. Ruppe ia alao itresaing another benefit ignored in the 
piwt: potential U S. markets overseas.

"These developing nations are the faitest-growing market 
p /or our U.S. products and services,” Mie told graduating 

seniors last spring at Illinois College in Jacksonville, 111. 
“Third World development means more trade and more jobs 
t o  more Americans” as well as better conditions in those 
OMUilries. the Mid
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SAVE THURSDAY
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
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Painting portrays Peking 50 years ago t̂gingthe
PAMTA NIWS numen. lA U

blues

B y U U H E U N G S H IN G  
Associated Press Writer

PEKING (API -  The U S. 
Marines drill in the old 
legation quarter. Beggars 
seek alms in broken rice 
bowls. Chinese aristocrats 
stmt in Western clothes with

blonde wives on their arms. 
Rickshaw boys argue with 
traffic cops and portraiU of 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung are 
nowhere in sight.

This was Peking of SO years 
ago, iU riches, poverty and 
bygone diversity captured in

minute detail by painter 
Wang Daguan in a IM-foot 
scroll. '

*i wanted to give people 
today a glimpse of life in the 
inos in what was China’s 
m ost fa sc in a tin g  c ity . 
Peking,”  the S7-year.old
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Wang told the Associated 
P reu  in an ihterview.

In the scroll of history he 
depicts the majestic city 
w a l l s  r a t e d  by t h e  
CommunisU, the graceful 
arches replaced by massive 
socialist architecture, the 
religious processions that no 
longer Uke pUce, and the 
frenetic capitalism that has 
been banned.

The artist peeps into the 
streets and courtyards of 
Peking’s "Hutong," where 
ordinary families squabble 
and laugh, where old men 
lovingly tend their birds, 
where matriarchs mte and 
daughters-in-law cringe.

He p e e p s  into the 
bedchamber of a concubine 
with bound feet as she primps 
and awaits her patron.

“I was so poor in those 
days," said Wang, the son of a 
coolie. "I used to wander 
around the streets of Peking. 
I saw rickshaw men drop 
dead in their tracks and I saw 
the  e x t r a v a g a n c e  and

squanderings of high society. 
I wanted to capture it all, but 
I am not really Ulented."

Wang, who usually earns a 
living as a railroad trade 
union employee, is a collector 
not only of images but of 
sounds of the pre-Communist 
past. He has acted as a 
consultant to moviemakers 
who want to capture the 
sounds and costumes of the 
ancient city of swallows.

Aided by a remarkable 
memory and powers of 
mimicry, Wang has tape 
recorded the jingles, slogans 
and calls of more than 100 
hawkers, acrobats, knife 
s h a r p e n e r s ,  d i a mo n d  
merchants of the old days.

H is mos t  a mb i t i ous  
achievement, however, is the 
monumental scroll in 12 
sections I t inches wide. It is 
being financed by the state 
while Wang, a self-taught 
artist, is on extended leave 
from his job.

Wang was inspired to paint 
his scroll at the start of the 
lMt-7t Cultural Revolution.
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Springsteen's latest con tem porary  life: unemployment.! 
is among those that poverty and what some view as the demise! 

have begun to reflect the grimmer facts of of the American Dream. (AP Laserphotoi

Rock singer Bruce 
album • Nebra.ska'
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,Pop m usic chronicles 
today’s h a rd  tim es

ByVARDENAARAR 
Assaclated Prats Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) — They still sing of love and sex, I 
some pop lyricists are now setting the grimmer facts 
contemporary life — unemployment, poverty and lots of ho 
in the American dream — to music. Rock has caught up witl 
the recession.

"Well, we're living here in Allentown, and they’re closing i 
the factories down" go theopening lines to a song from BilH 
Joel's new album, "The Nylon Curtain,” and he isn’t the onl] 
one singing the hard times blues these days.

Recession rock runs the gamut from New Wave to rhyth 
and blues. Most of the songs differ from protest songs of I 
1960s. They don't blame government or demand action to cur 
the problems, but rather are statements of disillusionment, ( 
something gone awry.

Joel's song, “Allentown," is one of the more striking, with i 
factory-whistle prelude and a jaunty, uptempo arrangemen 
that contrast with lyrics which talk of unemployment lines an^ 
frustrated expectations

Joel said he'd been toying with the melody and the idea of i 
song about Allentown for 10 years.

"I didn't know what the subject matter was going to be ab 
until the last year or so, reading about the problems o f : 
steel industry," he said. "The great American blue-colla| 
promise that the postwar kids were raised on isn’t there., 
really don't know anyone who is untouched by what’|  
happening economically . ”

Joel said that despite the troubled tone of most of the i 
he doesn't take an entirely pessimistic view of the country’|  
future The last line of the song repeats “We’re living here I 

^  Allentown” — in other words. Joel says, “we’re going to Stic 
it out. This is our heritage, this is our tradition, we're going I 

^  make it."
Richard "Dimples” Fields, who last year caused a ruckus i 

rhythm and blues circles with "She's Got Papers on Me," i 
song about an errant husband and his scolding wife, is baci 
with “People Treat You Funky When You Ain’t Got n |  
Money,” a litany of complaints about being poor.

In contrast to some other songwriters. Fields doesnl 
hesita te  to blame government for his problems! 
"Reaganomics, Reaganomics, mean ghetto-nomics," 
sings. "...What happened to the chicken in every pot?”

There's also no optimism in “Bread and Butter" by 
Waitresses, a popular New Wave band.

The voice speaking in “Bread and Butter” is clearly that of I 
young, hip suburbanite: "How do you like your new houaej 
How do you like your new job? You say you never got them| 
No kidding, me neither."

The Waitresses' guitarist-songwriter Chris Butler says 1 
was inspired by the band's frequent trips to Detroit, where ( 
each successive visit more and more auto plants were ck 
The song took on its middle-class tone because he was writfi 
for lead singer Patty Donahue, whose character in the groupl 
other songs is highly articulate — and usually able to cope witf 
her problems.

"There's no resolution on this one,” Butler said, 
character is upset. The character feels cheated. The charac 
feels that things that have been promised have not 
delivered. And lota of people feel that way. ’’

The latest Bruce Springsteen LP, ka,” delivers a disturbli 
portrait of America through sparsely arranged vign 
about people from the ’ Economic woes are touched on, but I 
hard times in "Nebraska” are spiritual as well as material.

"Johnny 99." for example, begins like “Allentown" — “We 
they closed down the auto plant in Mahwah late that month’ 
but then focuses on an unemployed man who gets drunk i 
commits an Armed robbery.

Johnny 99 tells a judge of “debts no honest man could pay, 
but refuses to pin his actions to money alone; "If you can tal 
a man's life for the thoughts that's in his head ... let ’em that 
off my hair and put me on that execution line.”

Blueniollar malaise is also the theme of “ Factory," a i 
about a worker who has a job, “a barbecue, pink Mu 
fenders chrome,” but senses something it missing: “At i 
o'clock I sit there in my chair and I don’t know why I loae i 
hair."

Stan Ridgway, aongwriter fuof Voodoo, thw 
Angeles-based band which recorded “Factory," 
songs are peuimixtic.

P residen t o f o il com panies 
is ind icted  on  fraud  charges

DALLAS (AP) — The president of two Pallna haaad 
companies faces four felony charges accusing him 
defrauding inveators in drilliiig projecto and 

J  Inveitor fundŝ
YmB  Merle Lee Matlock, 44, was indicted Tuesday by a _ 

County\|nnd jury on two counts of violating tbc 
seeuritietAct and two cotnla of misappropriatioa of 
'proparty during transactiona in INI and INI.

The indictiAenIs allege Matlock, prutiduRof PutnWMtl 
and Explorer Bdrgy Inc , bilked Inveators af$ltl,NSdwt1 
Intended to finance the drilling of oU and gas wetla In' 
Tsiaa, Oklahoma and Kansas.
I AaaiaUnt Diatrtct Attomay Steve Vabster anid nont at I 
investors named In the indlctmenU received any nenay I
their joint ventures with Matlock's cempenles.
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Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

This coming year should prove 
to be an exciting one For the 
first time in a long time you'll 
be able to bring your ideas to 
market The more you become 
involved in. the more opportu
nities come your way 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Do not wait on others to 
m M e things happen lor you 
today where your financial 
interests are concerned. You're 
the one who's needed to get 
the hall rolling New predictions 
tor the year following your 
birthday are now ready Send 
St to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
Send an additional S2 tor the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your keen insights and speedy 
deductions make you the lead
er of the pack today This 
becomes even more evident 
when dealing in financial 
realms
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19)
The reason you re so effective 
today IS because you influence 
others subtly Before people 
realize where the ideas are 
coming from, they're already 
carrying them out 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
When mingling with friendly 
groups today you may pick up 
bits and pieces of information 
which could put you on to 
something good 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Keep on the best ol terms with 
persons who can help you 
advance your present ambi-

1̂ —

.fry roles
.,1 ;uui anairs now 
TAU RU S (AprH 20-Ma)t 20) An 
opportunity potentially helplul 
to you careerwise might devel
op in a sudden and unexpected 
way today A male friend may 
trigger the happening 
GEMINI (May 21-Jtma 20) 
You're noted for being a fast 
thinker Today, this ability is 
likely to be put to good use in 
business matters, where you 
may have to make some quick 
decisions.
CAN CER  (June 21-Jiily 22)
Circumstances may place you 
in an opportune position today 
where you can function as the 
middle person in bringing two 
parties together for a profitable 
purpose
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) II you
want co-workers to be more 
industrious and productive 
today, first set the example 
When they see you in action, 
they'll pick up your pace 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Much can be accomplished 
today If you take time to orga
nize your methods First deter
mine how you want to do things 
—  then proceed in an orderly 
fashion
LI8RA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Try
not to leave things until the last 
minute today, but should tasks 
pile up. you'll be very resource
ful in coping
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22)
Don't treat lightly any bright 
Ideas you get today tor ways to 
turn a quick profit Chartces 
are. your thoughts for making 
the cash register ring are on 
the mark
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cat watching!"
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3/8” BlacksDecken. VMUfE-FWS " 
VARIABLE SPEED REVERSING DRILL

W ith 
IN F IN IT E  
S P E E D  L O C K

1/3 HP (max. motor output). Pick the speed to 
suit the job. Reversing switch lor backing out 
screws or ja m m ^ drill bits. Exclusive 
recessed center locking button guards against 
accidental "lock-on". Double Insulated. 
Detachable 6 It. cord with integral strain rellel. 
Metal mounted bearings give longer tool life.

Order Tew

FIREWOOD
fer Ohrishnas 
Oalllebel 

MO-TIII or MI42t2

B lack & D ecker.
WORKMATE* Portable Work Center and Vise 
Dual 29” Model 79-001 in sawhorse position

A vise, work bench and sawhorse all In one.
29" vise jaws open to 5-1/4" wide. Swivel grips 
hold odd shapes and lumber up to 12” wide, ur 
to 21 “ diagortally. Holds wedge shapes, pipe.
Step for steadying work with foot. Folds lor 
easy carrying and storage. Folding legs allow 
2 working heights: 31-7/8" work bench, 23-3/4" 
sawhorse height. Steel frame. Fully assembled.
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When America has a job to do. it

Black & D ecker.
WORKMATE* Benchtop 
Work Center and Vise 
Tilt Top 16" Model 79-020
Mounts with included clamps on any work 
surface up to 2-1/2" thick, or any smooth work 
surface with attached suction cups without 
use of clamps. 16" vise jaws open to S1/4" 
wide. Swivel grips hold odd shapes and lumber 
up to 12-1/2" wide, up to 14" diagonally Work 
surface tilts to 15’ , 30*, 45* positions for craft 

land hobby work Accepts mest mounted power ■ 
tools'flemovable metal cdvA-s protect vise jaws’ 
from metal objects and holds them more 
securely 16" wide. 6-1/2" high. 16" deep

7»0»

$ .

for Black b Decker'*;;̂
V -------------------------------------------

Black e  D ecker.
WORKMATE®
BeiKh Work Center & Vise 
Drop Leaf 16 " Model 79-021
Mounts to a work bench or wall studs to provide 
a permanent, uncluttered work center and vise. 
Mounts level to an existing work bench, 
expanding the total work surface. Folds down 
when not In use for easy, out-of-the-way 
storage. Extends only 6-1/4" from bench or wall 
In folded position. 16" vise jaws open to 5-1/4” . 
Swivel grips hold odd shapes and lumber up to 
12-1/2" wide, up to 14” diagonally. V-grooves In 
vise jaws hold pipe, dowels, etc.

199

_  r . " " "  #

Black & D ecker.
7308 7-1/4” SAW
u m i T v
For general purpose use.

1-1/3 HP (max. motor output). Sturdy steel 
wraparound shoe for added support. Accepts 
optional 73-501 rip fence. Power lock-off 
button guards against accidental starts. 
Sawdust ejection chute keeps sawdust away 
from cutting line for better visibility. Two 
handle surfaces for positive, steady control. 
Double Insulated. Bevel and depth 
adjustments quickly, easily made.

|99

*35”
Black e  D ecker.
WORKMATE* PortabI«
Work Center and Vise 
Single 23” Model 79-003
A portable work center, giant vise and ^  
sawhorse all in one! Can be set up anywhen 
in workshop, garage, or on work site. Folds 
flat for storage. 231/4” work table opens to 
5-1/4" wide. Can hold objects up to 21” 
diagonally. Swivel grip pegs hold irregular 
and circular objecis. V-grooves in vise jaws 
grip tubular pieces. Base of sturdy steel. 
Shipped unassembled. 32" wide, 31-1/4" 
high, 231/2" deep. Folds to 32" wide.
36-1/4" high, 31/2" deep.

Black e  D ecker.
79-009
WORKMATE* Portable 
Work Center and Vise 
DUAL 29”
A vise, work bench and sawhorse all In one.
27” vise jaws open to 31/4" wide. Swivel grips 
hold odd shapes up to 12" wide, up to 21” 
diagonally. Holds wedge shapes and pipe. 
Folding legs allow two working heights: 31-1/4’ 
work bench height, 233/4” sawhorse height. 
Base of sturdy steel. Folds for easy carrying 
and storage. 27" wide, 31-1/4” high, 231/2" 
deep. Net wt.25lbs. Shipped unassembled.

Black a Decker,
1 inch DISC SANDER

w i t R
fERSIBLE 
E HANDLE

Compact, gets into tight corners. Insulated orlpplng 
surfaces. 10 ft. low temperature cord stays flexible in 
normal and cold conditions. Permanently lubricated ball 
and roller bearings. Reversible side handle provides full 
control. (7951)

Includes 31/2” quick-change 
backing pad, 7” phenolic disc, 
clamp washer, side handt^

$ 4 0 7 9

Black e  D ecker.
9543 1/2” ELECTRIC IMPACT 
WRENCH

Designed for automotive use. 1/2” square drive. 
Compact for reaching Into tight areas around 
engine blocks and chassis. Powerful: spins off 
wheel lugs. Up to 240 foot pounds of torque. 
ExclusWa rocker switch tor forward and 
reverse allows rocking tight nuts and bolts to 
break them loose. Shunted brush system 
guards against brush failure due to short term 
overloading. 10 It. cord stays flexible In all 
weather. Ball and sleeve bearings.

r m

Black & D ecker
7390 \
7-1/4” SAW ^
VMtUS-nUM^
Added features for versatility.
1.5 HP (max motor output). Sturdy steel 
wraparound shoe lor added support. Double 
insulated. Bevel and depth adjustments 
quickly, easily made. Two handles for sure, 
steady control. Power lock-off bulton guards 
agalnsi accidental starts. Accepts optional 
73501 rip fence. Sawdust ejection chute 
keeps sawdust away from cutting line for 
better visibility. 7-1/4" combination blade 
included.

Black e  D ecker.
9514 SPARK PLUG CLEANER

12 Volts. Cleans, in 30 seconds, spark plugs In 
most cars, small trucks, motorcycles, marina 
engines, chain saws, snowmobiles, lawn 
mowers, other engines. Works on same 
principle as professional plug cleaners. Rugs 
into most 12V cigJvbtte lighter receptacles. 
Exclusive plug design protects car's electrical 
system. 16' cord allows operation in most 
engine areas. Includes cleaning media, 
replacement filters, gapping tool with cleaning 
brush. Replacement cleaning media available. 
Underwriters Laboratories listed.

*13”

Black e  D ecker.
7590
VARIABLE SPEED AUTOM ATIC 
SCROLLING JIG SAW
Black A Decker s 0 E S r h o m e -u s e  tool

1/3 HP (max. motor output). Automatic scrolling 
feature permits cutting Intricate designs 
without turning the scroll knob. Blade 
automatically pivots as saw Is pushed In 
desired direction. Scrolling can be done 
manually by turning scroll knob. Scrolling 
action can be locked out to enable use as 
regular jig saw. Variable speed lets you pick 
the speed to suit the job. Includes rip fence, 
scroller wood and plastic cutting blade, general 
(Mirpose wood cutting blade, chip deflector.

------- ______

Black e  D ecker.
7104
3/8” DRILL
UTILITY
For general purpose use.
A good choice lor general-purpose work 
around the home or workshop. High 
power drilling action is delivered by the 
double reduction gear system. Double 
insulated, needs no grounding. Exclusive 
recessed center locking button guards 
against accidental "lock-on." Well 
balanced, comfortable to use. Drives the 
most popular accessories and attachments.

Black e  D ecker.
74-495
SHARP’N S A N D ”* 
DRILL-POWERED BELT SANDI
Sharpens-sands-shapes-f Inishes. Powered by 
most 1/4”, 3/8” or 1/2” drills. Sharpens 
lawnmower blades, scissors, knives, chisels, 
axes. Sands molding and mitres. Smooths 
rough-edged boards. Pays for Itself fast. 
Sharpening area adjustable to 90*. Mounts on 
board or bench. Includes drill bracket, 
sharpening guide attachment.

$Jg29
Black s  D ecker.
71-055
DRILL GUIDE
For accurate drilling. Gives true 90* holes. 
Catches debris In overhead drilling. Prevents 
drill from walking. Controls drilling In pipe, 
dowels. Drills accurately through narrow 
boards. Does tapping, threading, countersinking 
with proper accessories. Fits Black 8 Decker 
and most other 1/4” and 3/8" electric drills. . b r ,

B lack & D ecker.
7130 3/8” DRILL 
VMiUE-Pim^
Added featura« for vbrMtIllly.
1/3 HP (max. motor output). A powerful 
drill for mosUiomeowner and workshop use. 
Double-reduRlon gear system delivers 
high-power drilling action. Well balanced 
Detachable 6' cord with integral molded 
strain relief. Exclusive recessed center 
locking button guards against accidental 
“lock-on.” Duality construction and 

excellent perform ance

* 1 9 * 9

i -

Black a D ecker.
7404
FINISHING SANDER 
Great Buy
Designed for general-purpose sanding Good 
for fine finishing wood, metal, plastics.
Extra fast 10,IXX) orbits per minute means 
smoother finishing, faster material removal 
and easier use. Designed for one or two- 

, hand control. Flush sands on 3 sides.
. Double insulated. Front handle for extra 
control. Paper size 35/8” x 9" (1/3 
standard sheet).

*13”
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TOKYO (AP) -  The UnivcMity of 
Virginia, pitying without two-time 
Player of the Year Ralph Sampun, 
who waa ailing, defeated the University 
of Houston 7243 today in the Suntory 
Ball tournament.

With Jim Miller scoring 14 points in

place of Sampson, Otheil Wilson 
scoriiM 1* backcourt mate
Ricky Stokes contributing 12, the 
top-ranked, unbeat en Cavaliers 
improved their record to 74 against the 
14th-ranked Cougars before a capacity 
crowd of 5.000 a t the Aoyama

University gym. Houston Cougars, 
after opening the season with five
victories, now has lost two in a row.

The 7-foot-4 Sampson, who was 
averaging 10.2 poinU and II rebounds 
in sis games, was sidelined by an 
intenstinal virus.

HOLMES HAS A GIFT FOR 
EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST!

lis fe  * ■

P 'i «

‘Alabama football coach Paul Bear' Bryant sorts 
I, papers in his office Wednesday at the University of 
r  Alabama in Tuscaloosa after announcing his retirement

after the Liberty Bowl game is played. Ray Perkins, 
coach of the New York Giants in the National Football 
League, will replace him. (AP Laserphoto)

Í
Grimsley^s Sports World

Can Perkins fill Bryant’s shoes?
ByWiLLGRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspeadent 
Will Ray Perkins find the shoes too 

big and the pressure too great when he 
leaves the New York Giants and takes 
the reins of the Alabama football team 

I next year from the matchless master, 
L  Paul "Bear" Bryant?
I How do you compete with a legend? 
r  "There are intangibles but I don't 

I think it will be a handicap in Perkins' 
iCase," said Dan Devine, who took a 
 ̂ similar dare in a unique coaching 

I < career that saw him go from the 
campus to the pros and back to college 

I again while dodging the omni present 
'shadows of Curly Lambeau, Vince 

I Lombardi. Knute Rockne, Frank Leahy 
j andAra Parseghian

■ ] "I spoke in Tuscaloosa not so long ago
I and the next morning the newspaper
II headline read: ‘Devine Says Bear Will 

Be Easy to Replace The headline was 
accurate but gave the wrong 
impression What I said was that when

Bryant retires he will not leave a 
run-down organization to his successor.

"Winning takes care of everything. 
Knowing the Bear as I do, I have to 
believe he made sure the house was in 
order before he retired. If Ray can get 
off to a 9-2 or a 10-1 record, he'll be 
okay."

Devine was a successful coach at 
Arizona State and later Missouri before 
he took the giant step as head coach and 
general manager of the Green Bay 
Packers in 1971 — the same year that 
Tommy Prothro, a Coach of the Year at 
UCLA, leaped to the Los Angeles Rams. 
They were two college coaches testing 
unchartered waters.

Devine took the Packers to the 
Central Division crown his second year 
but suffered from the after effects of 
the bitter 1974 pre-season strike. He 
resigned to succeed Parseghian at 
Notre Dame.

From Lambeau and Lombardi, he 
plunged headlong into an idolatrous

aura left by the great Rockne and 
Leahy.

“There are pressures,” Devine 
conceded. "All you have to do is win.” 

He resigned at Notre Dame after the 
1980 season, having won the national 
championship in 1977 and scored 
consecutive Cotton Bowl victories in 
1978 and 1979 A

Meanwhile, Prothro subsequMtIy 
was fired by the Rams, got into a nasty 
suit over breach of contract, became 
coach of the San Diego Chargers for 
four years, then resigned in 1978. He 
was never lured back to campus life.

Perkins, 41, a former Alabama 
receiver who caught passes from 
Namath, Steve Sloan and Kenny 
Stabler, refuses to be cowed by the 
challenge of replacing the man who 
broke Amos Alonzo Stagg's revered 
record to become the winningest coach 
in college history (322 victories).

“If I were scared or intimidated I'd 
be totally crazy,” he said

WHY PAY MORE?
LACOSTE KNIT SHIRTS

(with or without pocket)
15 GREAT COLORS 

ONLY

$ ] 2 ^ 5

ONE GROUP OF 
LINED WINDBREÂKERS

Reg. $18.95

Now 10 ’ =

WE HAVE

&
PAC-MAN
T-SHIRTS

UN£»on.
David Thompson
POINTM AKER BASKETBALL

O FFIC IA L 
HEADQUARTERS 

FOR ROCKY BO XIN G  
GLOVES A N D  

P UNCH ING  BAGS

ILSON'S BEST 
IBBER BALL 
Reg. $22.95

Now $18«

UHEbon.
Darryl Dawkins
AUTOGRAPH BASKETBALL

WILSON
&

RAWLINGS
LEATHER

BASKETBALLS

LARGEST SELECTION  
OF BALL GLOVES IN 

TO W N !

GRAND OPENING
h o l m e s  S.!Fr-SHQM

& SPORTS CENTER • ' i

304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

CELEBRATION

T h e  b e s t  p iz z a  in  t o w n .

REGISTER TODAY - LOTS OF PRIZES

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! • / \
Prices Effective Hmi Soturday, December 18, 1982

JOHN COUGAR
American F<xM

GRAND PRIZE
"H O T HAND" ELECTRONIC PINBALL

SECOND PRIZE
"ATARI" HOME VIDEO SYSTEM

ALCO
SALE

PRICES

TH IR D  PRIZE
PIZZA PARTY FOR TW ENTY FRIENDS

Drowing will be held December 17, 1982 

TRY OUR I

«i77

JOHN COUGAR 
AMERICAN FOOL

TU m D A Y  NIGNT 
tP A Q N ETTI SPECIAL

LUNCHEON

All the spaghetti ond hot 
garlk toast you con eat!

ST p  .„TOM PETTY 
^ N D  THE ÆARTBREAKERS

.MCARMOROI
477

« j7  I  ^6^
STEPHAME MLLS I TOM PETTY S t  

TANTAUZINGLY HOT I LONG AFTER DARK
I Center

, Tm nt

BN±Y SQUIER
CeM̂ Î̂ MkA be » e - ---cmOVOnR In RRCWOfi

r s s S iNKnâ WiieectW RMVinMMM

477

BILLY SQUER
b b o h o n s  M MonoN

MCAmOM I»
ThereYno 

better way to 
wrap up your 

feeiinga.

8J9

E.T. STORY BOOK
9 e.m. to 9 p.m.

' thiw Seturdoy
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Groom edged
GROOM—Groom was 

nipped by Silverton, 34-33, 
Tuesdny night.

Shane Reagan led Silverton 
with 11 points. Rodney Bohr 
and Aaron Wieberg led 
Groom with eight points each.

league tourney set next
By Bob Dlioa

Regular season action ended earlier this 
week in the Optimist Girls’ basketball 
wogram with the Bears winning the league 

I  mampionship. They clinched the title with a 
^ 3 0 ^  win over the Red Raiders. Tracy Cash 

had 14 points to pace the winners while Tara 
Hamby had 10 for the Raiders.

In a game played earlier that evening, the 
Musthngs overcame an early lead by the 
Cougars to take a 24-22 victory. Debbie 
Farrah hit for 20 points for the Mustangs 
while Yolanda Brown hit 11 field goals to 
account for all the Cougar scoring. The 
Cougars had an 11-10 halftime lead. The 
Mustangs cut the lead to 22-10 at the end of

three periods and then held the Cougars 
acoreieu in the final quarter to take the 
two-poiite win.

A league tournament will be held, starting 
Friday night at the Optimist Gym. The Red 
Raiders will take on the Cougars in the early 
contest, while the Mustangs will take on the 
Longhorns in the nitecap. The champion 
Bears have drawn a first-round bye in this 
double-elimination tourney. The action will 
continue all day Saturday until a winner is 
crowned Saturday night.

Final standings are as follows: Bears 7-1; 
Mustangs 0-2; Red Raiders 4-4; Cougars 3-9 
and Longhorns 0-8.

FAJMFA NfWS Tlwnaev, Ovaamhar IB, l« e t

Panhandle girls 
edge past PhiUipi

PHILLIPS—Panhandle girls squeesed out a one-polM;*L 
4M7. over Phillips in a non-district game Tuesday nighf^t' 3  

Panhandle had to rally In the second half after traifiijg |  
six, 2I-22, at intermission. The Pantherettes cut the itell:i 
two, 3I-30, going into the final quarter. ;

Karen Strawn paced Panhandle with 1$ points whil»( 
McCaskey added 12.

Laura Williams was Phillips' high scorer with 18 pointt.T ‘ 
Marlene Workman chipped in 12.

Phillips came from, behind the second half 
Panhandle, 42-31, in the boys' contest. Panhandle led ^  j 
18-14, at halftime, but fell behind by three, 30-27, b e a d i^ l  
the last period.
• Phillip was topped by Kyle Lynch's 20 points.

Wes Wood led Panhandle with 10 points while Jodytj 
Danny Deten and Jay Cauidy had six points apiece. I* 

P a ^ n d le  hosts White Deer Friday night. Panhandltl^ 
won’t play again until Jan. 4 when they visit Sanford-Fr]$ijk:l

‘-N1

Jim Simpson’s 
i-Stàte Transmission

18 Years In The Tri-State Area

Dolphins compete in two swim meets

Come by and 
see Wes Carter 
and his staff 
for complete 
tvaunsmission 
service.
New and Rebuilt 
Transmissions.

i t  '

I# ' ■ * Í

W é .  r ......

125 N. Somerville

Wes Carter - Manager

6 6 5 - 7 2 8 5

The Pampa Dolphins have attended two one-day 
meets during the past two months.

During the November meet. Mendi Wilson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilson, won a 
fourth in the 25 free, fifth in the 25 back and third in 
the 25 breast. Mendi swam in the eight and under 
age group. <

Amy Edwards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Edwards, won fifth in the 50 back, sixth 
in the 50 breast, seventh in the 50 free, first in the 
200 free relay and first in the 200 medley in the 
November meet. Amy swims in the 10 and under 
age group.

Betsy and Brad Chambers, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Chambers, swam in both the November 
and December meets. Betsy swims In the 11-12 age 
group and won fourth in the 100 free, second in the 
100 fly, second in the 100 back, first in the 50 free 
and first in both the 200 medley relay and the 200 
free relay in the November meet. In the December 
meet. Betsy won fourth in the 100 fly, third in the 100 
breast and first in the 100 free. 100 back and 50 free. 
Brad won seventh in the 50 back, fifth in the 50 
breast, fourth in both the 50 back and 50 fly, third in 
the 100IM and the 50 free and second in both the 200 
free relays and 200 medley relays in the November 
meet. In the December meet. Brad won second in 
the 50 free, 50 breast, and 100 IM. and third in the 50 
fly and the 50 back. Brad and Betsy were omitted 
from the results of the two previous Dolphin meets. 
Betsy was one of the most improved swimmers at 
the Lubbock meet and Betsy and Brad both had 
good swims at4he^marillo ABC meet in Octo'jer.

Mitchell Haynes, son of Mr, and Mrs Frank 
Haynes, won third in the 50 breast and sixth in the 
both the 50 back and the 50 free in the November 
meet. In the December meet, Mitchell won fourth in 
both the 50 back and the 50 free and first in the 50 
breast. Mitchell is a 10 and under swimmer.

Keri Barr, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bobby Barr, 
swim in the 10 and under age group in both meets 
and won fourth in the 50 fly and the 50 breast, 
second in the 50 free and the 100 IM. and first in the 
50 back, the 200 free relay, and the 200 medley relay 
in the November meet. In the December meet, Keri

won third in the 50 breast and 50 fly, second in the 
100 IM and 50 back, first in the 50 free and a second 
in the 200 free relay and first in the 200 medley 
relay.

Brad Pope, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Pope, 
swam in the senior events in both meets. Brad won 
fifth in the 200 IM, fourth in the 100 fly, second in the 
100 free, first in the 100 back and second in both the 
200 medley and 200 free relays in the November 
meet In the December meet. Brad won fourth in 
the 200 IM and 100 free, third in the 100 fly, second in 
the 100 back and 50 free, and he won second in the 
200 free and medley relays. Brad's brother, Zach, 
swam in the December meet in the 11-12 age group 
and won fourth in the 100 fly, third in the 100 breast, 
second in the 100 back and 200 IM, first in the 50 free 
and second in the 200 free and medley relays. Zach 
swims in the 11-12 age group.

Patt Richards, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan 
Richards, won eighth in the 200 IM, seventh in the 
100 back and 100 free, sixth in the 100 breast, third in 
the SO free, second in the 200 free and medley relays 
in the November meet.

In the December meet. Patt won eighth in the 50 
free, seventh in the 100 free, fifth in the 100 back and 
100 breast, fourth in the 100 fly and second in the 200 
free and medley relays. Patt swam in the senior 
age group.

Pam Morrow, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Morrow, swam in the 100 and under age group in the 
November'meet and won seventh in the SO back, 
fifth in the 50 fly, second in the 50 breast, fifth in the 
50 free and first in the 200 free and medley relays. 
Pam’s older sister, Pauletta, swam in the senior 
age group in the December meet and won second in 
the 200 free relay, the 100 back, and the 100 breast, 
and first in the 200 medley relay, 200 IM, 100 free 
and 50 free.
Pauletta was the most improved swimmer at the 
December meet.

Brad Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson, 
swam in the senior age group in the November 
meet and won eighth in the 100 back, seventh in the

200 IM, fifth in the 50 free, third in the 100 b n |fi 
and second in the 200 free and medley relays, t  V | 
• Darby Staggs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.‘.I 
Staggs, swim in the senior age group in^ 
November meet and won third in the 100 
second in the 50 free, 200 IM and 108 free, first in t 
100 breast, and first in the 20 free and medley 
relays.

Renita, Richelle and Rhea Hill, daughters of Mr.] 
and Mrs. Bob Hill, swim in both meets. Renita wo 
fourth in the 100 back, third in the 100 breast, and 
100 and 50 free, third in the 200 IM and first in I 
200 free and medley relays in the November'
In the December meet, Renita won second in the 10 
and 50 free and 200 IM, first in the 100 breast and 10 
back, second in the 20Q free relay and first in thel 
medley relay.

Renita swam in the senior age group. Rhea swim i 
the 10 and under age group and won seventh in thej 
50 breast, sixth in the 50 free. 50 fly and 50 bpckj 
fifth in the 100 IM, first in the 200 free and medley 
relays in the November meet. In the Decdmbcij 
meet. Rhea won sixth in the 50 fly, fourth in the 1 
back, 50 breast, 100 IM and 50 free. Richelle was1' 
most improved Dolphin in the November meet ahd 
won first in the 100 back, the 100 fly, the 100 breast 
the 200 free and medley relays. She also won sehioi 
B times in the 200 IM and 100 free. In the December 
meet, Richelle won second in the 200 free relay and 
50 free, and first in the 100 back, 100 fly, 100 breast 
200 IM and 200 medley relay.

Neil Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Turner, 
swam in the 11-12 age group in the December meet 
and won fifth in 100 fly, fourth in the 100 br.eâj|t, 
third in the 200 IM and 100 back, and second in the ! 
free and 200 free and medley relays.

John Edwards, son of Mr. and Mrs. Muret 
Edwards, won second in the 100 free and first in the 
50 free. John swam in the senior age group and.iij 
also a Pampa High School swimmer.

Both of these meets were hosted by the Amafilid 
Aquatic Club. The next meet for the Dolphins wil| 
be at home Jan. 15-18.

■ » r

Make this a 
really special '* 
Christmas!

Sale prices good 
through Dec. 24tH’

N EW !!
PVjTTfL £L£rmarucs’

[DESQDD ul

SCOTT
SPEAKERS

Model 5310

Quality sound reproduction 
for your home audio 

system.

Regulor list price. $469 poir

« 3 0 0 . \
Ploy drums like a pro! Use drumsticks or your fingers to create rythems with 
boss, snore, tom-tom ond cymbals. Use the triple memory to layer rythem over 
rythem. Unlimited flexibility with tempo, pitch, occent and beat controls. 
Floys through heodphones or stereo speokers (contains no speokers),

Retail List
Price $150.00 .............................................. ’ I R »

T D K  T A P E

SAC 90 Rag. 5.19 .
$399

SAC 60 Rag. 3.99 .
$399

ADC 90 Rag. 4.25 . . *3”
ADC 60 Rag. 3.19 .. $230

TNINK YOU FOUND A
■ r r m  d ia l t
If yoM find ony of the merdion- 
dite we corry odvertised by ony 
retail business in Hie Ponkondle 
ot prices lower Ikon ours...brino 
Hw od with you ond well moten 
or boot tbeir price.

J U I S SOUND
7 áfE Sr  AC/0/0

COME SEE FOR 
YOUR SELF! j:

Why spend more or take.'- 
home less wben you con buyli., 
Hie top quolity sound equip*-? 
ment your reolly ot prices you 
con reolly offord?
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News briefs PERSONAl BUSINESS SERVICE CARPENTRY PAINTING HELP WANTED HOUSENGLD GARAGE SALES

MAR Y KA Y CoHiHlic*. (IM fMteit 
SuppliM and d tlim iM . Call 
D o i ^  VauikB. «M1I7

.ROSEBURG, Ore. (API -  
Julie Ann Evans, who gave 
Mrtti to a child while in a 
coma, died of natural causes 
while still on the respirator 
^ e r . fa m ilju jia d  gotten 
pgnhission to remove.

MAR Y KAY CooiMtks. (ne  fadab,
24-HOUR m iP H O N C  AND INS- 
PATO R N O  SiRVICI. K-C ANS- 

l»lb !W fRINQ SiRVICI. «45-7211.

MARY KAY Coamatia. Ine  fadab. 
For supplias and dalivarias call 
Ihsda WUUa MMSX or l»«2M

Ad Now! Prolad 
What You Own 

B u r^ -F b a-H o ld u p  
DUMf R A U R M  SVSHMS 

F n a  Estimataa MS4IS7

Mrs.  Evans ,  23, who 
iifOtnd from an inherited 
d^ormity in her brain stem 
tad fell into a coma Oct. 24. 
iSil, gave birth to a girl Feb. 
2S.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Ma-
TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Usad Furniture. ItlS W. Wilks. 
« - » 1 .

OPEN DOOR A.A. M a a ^  • Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, I  p.m.
S«mday It a.m. 2M W. Browning, 
MSOSnor--------1-7411

The comatose mother died 
TFMnesday, two days after 
h e r  f a m i l y  r e c e i v e d  
perm isson  to remove the 
re s p ira to r  but before she 
4 0 u ld  be  tak en  off the 
life-support system

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods. 1001 
Alcock. aH40S2.

Ron and Sue's
S H H V is  U N U M in o , n c .

Commerciai. Residential, Free Es
timates, Plus custom frames, 
knick-knacks, doodads. 665-22S3.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slenderdse

2110 Perryton Parkway MO-2145 or 
665-2854

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andnuye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday, I  p.m. Phone 
665-t3tfora65-13H

HEAT PUMPS • Electric and gas
furnace, service and repair. Com
mercial and domestic refrigwation.
Bob McGimus, 6I54SSI.

. Iter daughter, Jennifer, not 
only survived the birth by 

.Caesarean section, but also 
■Ourprised doctors because 
•She suffered no birth defects 
d e s p i t e  h e r  m o t h e r 's  
medication.

SANTA AVAILABLE, minimum of 
$5.40 or tlO.OO per hour. You furnish 
treat. Available day or night 
0654520.

CARPENTRY

SPECIAL NOTICES
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6S54246
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PORTABLE B U lL D I^^^ I^ jiy ^

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6643040 Ardell Lamx
Delivered and set-up 
660-0436

The Gray County uul Revenue Sher 
ling Budget for 1W3 w u  approved by 
-the Comniaiionera' Couit December 1.
198;̂  The Budget may be examined by ™  • e. .  .  w
the general punlic in the ofltce of the j^ .M PA L O M E N o. WA.F.&A.M., 
County Clara or County Auditor. Gray — ~ i.»«x

A MBULATOR Y CARE Home for the 
elderly Call 660-3040 or 665-7500

• County Courthouw, Pampa, Taxaa at 
any time during regular buaineas 

.^houra
A.C. Malone 

.. Auditor 
- .  Gray County, Taxaa
'  D-34 Dec. 16. 1902

Thursday6:30p.m. afeed J:30M.M
oiegree. noyd Hatcher WM, Paiii 
Appleton Secretary.

J «  K CONTRACTORS 
600-2040 66M747

Additions. RenxtdeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

PAMPA SHRINE Club Meeting Fri
day. December 17,7 p.m.

E .U JA H  S L A TE  -  Budding, Addi- 
tams and Remodeling. Calll6l-246l, 
Miami.

Lost and Found
AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
.Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-
K I W d le  PLAINS RISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 0 a.m. toSp m week-

LOST - RING with great sentimental 
value. Small diamond with silver 
hearte Reward' 066-7473or 660-2217 
after 5.
LOST - BLACK Curly Male Cocker

NICHOLAS HOMf 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

hpaniel. I ^ t  in Travis School area, 
wearifearing flea collar and orange col
lar. If seen, please call 665-3761 or 
665-8742

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work.
Sutters and down spouts, storm win- 

ows. 6640IOI.

-Tuesd^ and Sunday, 10 a m.'to S 
p m WTednesday through Saturday 
Cloaed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours

BUSINESS SERVICE

y  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m Stinday 

•HUTd^I^------

Oynnnastict of Panmo
ewWation. Loop 171 Noi 

660-2041 or 6654122

INSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
11 a.m.to4:30p m weekdays except

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb. Call 0 0 0 -^  or 060-0561

f '-PlSI^it* ’’tl^felf^USEUM :
n ■ Shamrock Regular museum hours 0 

'a m to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4

Snollinp « Snollino 
The Hacement People 

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg. 6646520
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

Bill Cox Masoni
665-3607 or

lasonry
665-73X

Bm Monday through Saturday 
losed Sunday

OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM:
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m 
daily Closed Tuesd^.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
666-2900

'Miami. Hours I to 5 p m Monday 
. thiow hFrid^.2 toSp m Saturday 
•wnd Sunday Closed Wednesday
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: F^rry- 

. to

BOOKKEEPING «  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E Kingsmill 665-7701

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, paintiiM. and all types of canien- 
try. No ion too small. Free Esti
mates. Mike Albus. ItS-ATH.

GIENN MAXEY
Building-Remodeling. 465-3443.

..ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. 
t.S:30pm. Weekends During Summer 

monfhs: 1:30 p.m -'5 p.m

WE lER VICE All makes and modals 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance 600-0282

^  iBwnfory

4

i

U Ì
u

DELOO
Dec. 18th. i F R E E D O iSale Ends

s&¿\ B A T T E R
60

f S é r i 0 s '
General Motors Corporation

AG-Mco
Nw t Add tVa(

b  the way to go
If it's a part you need, 
we've got it • and 
Pampa s BIGGEST inventory 
of auto parts!

With 
^Exchange

•Complete Hose Shop 
•Complete Machine Shop Gnat starts • even our 

cok/ weather!

H.R. THOMPSON CO
123 N. Gray • 665-1643

EXTERIOR - INTERIOR PaM te. R fU ^ lfE  CARRIERS 
l4 a iâG ieew * e 'i Mud, tv e  Frwa eatiniatc. C a U fl. g»l>*b<>rhood r o u ^  Call the

CuMom WooSworiüi« P l a n t e « ^  F*mph N««.«M-lStt

Í4 I  CoiKroto C u atiwcd on 
Any type «f coperete work. New

PAPER HANGING
Atur type ef coperete work. New
h td^ifloor, baeemenU. Mfine if YEARS eqwrbnce. Local refM̂-

encae aew available. Greater 
nlBhl «6-2462. 6H-1015. Pwapa area. Call Clark fK44n.

CARPET SERVICE PITCHING

r S  CARPETS
FuUlineofi

* N.l 
Terry ¡

DITCHES; WATER and gai. 
lUAIne fib through SI iii^  gate.

Tei

CARPCTSAU  
$10.95 MSTAUEO  

JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINOS 
406 S. CUYIER «6S-336I

DITCHING, 4 Inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baalan,. «4S«2 or M5-77B.
DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dttdi- 
m |^tailing top aoil and aand, etc.

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carnal; "Our P r í t^  Will 

P ^ Y o u "

Plowing, Yard Work

14U N. I 61

GENERAL SERVICE

YARD, ALLEY eban up, debris 
hauled, yarrl fence repair, tree - 
shrub trfinming. Pampa, surround
ing towns. Kenneth Banks MO-llll.

SERVICE ON aU Electric Razors. Plumbing B Heating 
Typewrlteri and Adding Machines. .
S p M a lty ^ ta  and Services, 1001

Troo Trimming and Romovol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lob of refer-

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
RUKOErS PIUM IIN G

SUPPLY CD 
SSSS. Cuyler 6B-3711

encea. G.E. Stone. 6654005.

ADM'nONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cahineb, counter tops, 
acouatical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

065-7125 006-2571

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal W ^ .  «5-2727.
PLU
condii

IBING, HEATING and a)r 
water heaters,^ dram

HANDY JIM  • Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, gardbn rototuling, 
tree (runming, haiiling, 6654787.

v W M 66wMWag66K t  ^VVwVS  S8v V w V 6 0  AU  OXaSS

lines unsfopped. Steve Phelps 
numbbig Company. C ^ l 8K-S21I.

I Tree Work. Topping, 
I. Call Ricnara.

HEATING AIR Conditioniiw Sales 
Gas Het

oving I
and Service. Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Service and installation. fK-4Rr7.

Doubb "D" Handyman 
“NoJob too small" 

Denis Snith 665-2452

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 Foot 
Cable. Sewer and link line ebaning. 
I2S.M. Call a06-«ll.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 
200 E Brown. oS-5463 or 015-4665.

WATSON FLOOR AND THE 
0654129

RADIO AND TEL.

Industrial Radiator Saivica 
115 O sa^ 0650190

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 066446

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box blade. 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway gravel. Debris hauled. 
Pampa, surrounding towns. Kenneth 
Banks. 0866110

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6641201.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace. New Construction. Climates. 
6043456 or 0062044.

TAYLOR COMPANIES
House Floor Leveling

CURTIS MATHES
Color T.V.'i - Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals

Concrete Work-Roofing 
I Contim

406 S Cuyler

Remodeling - -ons Repairs - 
SmUes 6647(76

Termite « Pest (
Eugene Taylor 6660912 Zenith and Magnavox

Sales and Service

INSULATION
QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modeiing. Additions, Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 00666M434 or 
0066162026

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 646-3121

Frontier Insubtion 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
0645224

Used TV's
Buy-sell Denny Roan TV 

205 Miami 66456«

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe O ^llo: 6666640 or Ron 
Eccles: 0644705

TOP O ' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool, Batb and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6645574 from 9 a,m. to 7 
p.m. ROOFING
LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyter. 
«5^-0643109 .

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local binineas. 
Free estimates. 0W 09« .

DARNALL OONSTRUCTIOIt - Re
sidential Bufldings, Roofing, Room 
additions. References furnbhed. 
6044776.

PAINTING

EXPERIENCED ROOFER - All 
^ ^ c s ^ f  roofs. Call after 5 p.m.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 66421«

SEWING

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintini 
^ a y  Acoustical CeUing, 6K-8I4 
riibStewart.

sg e ^ y !  Contact^'UniÊ'lw^s

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Cdder, 06446« or 6662215

SITUATIONS

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Sprv  Painting. Free 
Estimates. JamesT Bolin,6642254.

LOVING CHILD care - in nice area. 
Drop-ins for Chrbtmas Shopping 
wHoome. Will pick-up from senooT 
66479«.

in the oil patch including apmxi- 
matel^ eight years clericil, ad-

wix y a u

669-6381
a -.'4

Kaiita Utiman ......... M S -4140
Ulith fraifionl ..........M S-4 S7«
JonCrippMi ..............MS-S332
temice Medpxi..........M 9-6 3 IS
tternwHoldw............6*9.3992
ivelyn Uchetdtn . .  .669-6240 
Melba Muxgreve . . .  .669-6292
IwePaib ...................665-S919
Dofethy Jeffray Oft . .669-2464 
Madeline Dunn,

freker ................... M 4 3 9 4 0
Jen Fitcher, freker .. .6Ò9 -9S64

I P o m p a  L a w n  M a g ic

:  S ay i

"Now it Hw host 
tiiM  to dotp root
food your 

troot, tlim bi 
a  fnrit troot"
Coll 6*5-1004

REPORTER ■ IF you Uvt In or near 
MobaaMs, Whaobr or Groom and 
woiM Bki to npert tha nawt of your

Pwnpa Uawl F u rn itiiK ^  Antlqu« 
Buy, Sab or Trade 

5 in rcuybr,«4«a

GARAGE SALE. Btwythhw (ram 
akb, clothing, toyt, amali a> 
pTiancoa, rariltart, awtoreyelo.

DISCOUNT PRICES on ntw Kirtya. 
 ̂ _____ ,  — Compacto, RabDows and all otnar

town to TIm Pampa f ^ .  Piente vacuums m stock: Amtrign Vac- 
call Mr. LtMley at .The Pampa uum, 4« Purvianoe. taHUl.
News, « 6 2 0 B 4 -------------------- -—------------—

S
. raraiiurt, nwureycia. 
• to 3, Sunday 1 to 4.1112

W  N. Nalaoa. 
dai. t- l. w ta^r

FULL AND part time cocktail wait- 
baitandar and (________________J dbe Jockey and

Apply in par*«.

AM CONDinOtRNO  
H iA TIN O  A F M IF U a S M USICAL INST.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED Man
ager for 110 Unit ComMcx. 
lft-71«

Call

PART-TIME Bookkeeper. Taking 
aptoicationa at the Pe^i Plant, 1«

Jahnian Mama Fwrobhings 
4MS.Cuybr 6I43M1 

JOHNSON USiD FURNITUM  
Stow FMter-IK-«M

WANTED: SALES parson with az- 
parienca in MercbMdising. t-ontoct 
Captoin Gary at I«6t21.

NEARLY.NM Fiigidaira compact 
washer and mryar. Staekad unit. t3all 
0666142.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED
Pumper over «  years. Sand Resume 
to 'The Pampa Nears, P.O. Drawer 
21«. In caro of Box H. Pampa. 'Tz.

FOR SALE • White French Provan- 
cUI daM and chab - Broyhill. 17« 
Chestnut. 6t6«lS.

700«.

R.N.

LAST CHANCE baiora Christmas to 
get a Broyhill bedroom group. In
cludes dresser, mirror, chest of 
drawers and beadboaN. Two only -

310 W . Foster 06460«

U3WMY MUSIC Cm riR
LoarrayOnMi aad Piaaot

Magnavox Color 'TV'i and Stereos' 
O o n ^  Canter 6I63U1

nA N O S -O R O ^
Mb Int on naw Wurlltaera

Ujr «Piano . . . . . j . . ........ 3«.t0
ICbMdOigan ..3«.M
MtO^an .........4«.M
dPbno .......... .m  oo

TARFIfY MIMIC COMPANY 
117 N C i^ r  «41251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
4UWTFostar,tN-7Ut. Bata, Drums

F««ds and S««ds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown.

For Director of a new home health 
Agency beging established in 
Pampa. Home ^ t h  and supands- 
ory experience helpful. Competitive 
sslary, travel reimbursement, ex
cellent benefib. Including: paid va
cations, holidays, savings plan, 
stock purchase pun and more. Send

LAST CHANCE at dinstmaa value 
Student Desk, one walnut, one $3.«abab 
French Provenclal-IIN.K. Chabop-

TOPQUALITY Hay Granar for tab. 
--------  ' l«-«32.

Waahi _  ̂
ton, Texas ‘ 
817-274-$l23

0n-29Ì7 <

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor for 
all makes of sewiiw machlnea apd 
vacuum cleaners. Singar Saba and 
Service. 214 N. Cuybr. «423«.
FOR SALE - Deluxe freeman atretch 
stitch Singer sewing machine. Two 
years old. Call t667(g]

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
b j t o n ^ ,  removing Call Ricnara,

BLDG. SUPPUES

JOHNSON HOM f FURNKHINGS 
664«61

Houflen Lumbar Co.
420 W Foster 6696«:

Whito How m  Lumbar Co.
101 E. Baltord 0663291

1301 S.
po Lum 
K bart 6645701

RAY'S TV Service • 0067N1, 216 W 
Craven. Radw, phono, stereo, small 
appliance repairs. Experienced.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOfR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuybr 0043711 

Your PlastK Pib Headquarters

HNNEY LUMBfR COMPANY
Complete Line of BuUdiiw 

Materials. Price Road 0WS2N

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedii^ and 
m aying . Free estimates. J.R. 
Davu, a«-!1-50«.

QUAUTY SEWING • Men's, Ladbs, 
L'x wear,.cuo|oniL>hirb a 

ougws.

tial. Commercial, Design i 
struction.

LANDSCAFfS UNUMITiD  
60660U

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. $M E. 
Francb 6644671

WILL BABYSIT in your home day or 
night. Call Diane fW-3562
MATURE DEPENDABLE Indi
vidual wanb to work full time for st- 
iibb catebliahment. About 25 years

HOUSEHOLD

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6842232

minisfrative and management.
^ p aMe and versatib, degreed. Call CHARUE'S 

Furnbure B Carpot 
The Company To Hovo In Your 

Honu
13« NO Banks 06465«

p m s m
•  USED CAtS 

•  MOBLE HOMES
•  *V CENTER

621 W. Wilki 66S-576S

CHRISTMAS

Le t "S a n ta " give yoti o new car for 
Christm os. Save Hiotnonds of dollars during 
Bill and Randy's Christm os sole

FREE CALENDARS

400 W. Foster
C O R N E R  O F  F O S TE R  &  S O M E R V IL L E

18 YEARS OF SELLING 
TO SELL AGAIN
"A LEGEND IN PAMPA"

B & B A U T O C O
4 0 0  W . Foster 6 6 5 -5 3 7 4

OVER 45 U T É  MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
n C K -U P S — 2  D 0 0 R S - W A G 0 N S - V A N S - 4 x 4 's

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
316 W. Foster 66461«

HAY FOR Sab - Alfalfa, Haygraper, 
Prabbhay. Square and ro n d  bales.
3S431«.

Resume to: Emily Tripp, R.N. «7 
"” ■ ■ ■ Drive. Suite D, Arling- 

laUcoibri,

LIVESTOCK

BICYCLES

POLARIS «CYCLES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's deluxe exercisers. Find 
great atockhw stuffen for the BMX 
and 16-spee<r riders. 116 W. Ken- 

y. «1-2120.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, 6N-7616 or toll (lee 
l-«66B-46tt.

tucky.

FOR SALE - Oowi.Calvef, Springer 
Cows, Spriiuer Heifers, Ropina 
Calfa and Ropbig Steen. Can 
«J-TBt.

ANTIQUES PETS A SUPPUES
ANTIK-I-DEN; Depreraion glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay-away now for 
Christmu. «6  W. Brown, 6Í62441.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

MISCELLANEOUS

vbe avaUanc. FUtDium sflver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
f«41M.

MR. COFFEE Makm lepaued. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 4 i r a  or 237 Amw.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeda.
TareM  dogs weloonied. Annb Au- 
!ill,W «04

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor.
to 5:36, 'Ihurway 12 to

5 :«  111 W. Francis. 61671«.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 14« N. 
BwiIb , 8M46«. Fiill line of pM sup- 
pUesandfbh

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Qiwen's^Mep
chimney Cleaning Service.

K-l ACRES, 19M Farley, profei- 
aional grooming-boarding, ail 
breeds oidags. 6 «  73«.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, Jacxets, decals, 
matches, caioider, ballooiM, etcet
era. CaU Dab Vespested 6142345

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Gbtm, 6K46M.

GROOkMNG SV A N N A  SFENCT

WEDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Sady McBride. 666««. 
By Appointment.

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
68441«.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1

AKC. POMBRANIAN^|iuppies and
poodb puppiet. «4416

year guarantee. For more faifonna- 
UonrallBUIKMI Keel 6644787.
FOR SALE • All fixtires and coun
ters. See at Zales, Coronado Center. 
Need written bats.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Bbnd 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks 
CM ^Christmas. CaU 6644787.
AFRICAN GRAY parrot, wiU Mt out 

llTstUl learning!

FOR SALE: Horse Lot Manure. Call 
$64«17. . ,

of hand and tall 
68433«.

FIREWOOD l lU o a t r i^ ,  MRr, da- 
livered and stacked. Good Wood. 
Call 3742SS2 or 3742245.

B W ^^F R ^N ^iggoo  parrot and

AKC DOBERMAN Puppbs foraab. 
Black and tm. 4 WeaEtold. 684N»

25 PERCENT Off all Case, Schrade, 
and Parker knives. sterUng and tu r

26MMaiy EIbn.
THE BEST Stocking Stuffen are 
cute and cuddly AKCwta

CALL JOAN and take advantage of 
Jig s BOW

Barber Ship. $648181 or 40-8771.

___________ _____ Eire H______
Terrier^gi^pdg.^jtoady by Christ-

HairFox

FRESH LOAD of Pecans. Call 
6646425, 12« S. Christy S.D 
Winegar{

her weekly specials. King 
Barber Ship, 664818'
Cute - Stylt» - Perms.

*AKC REGISTERED female 
; SPANIEL 4 
dog. 66454«.

QOCKra SPÀNIfL 4 months old. 
BeiiuitBiilir

APPROXIMATELY 4« undeaned 
red brick. 6842574 or 66493« after 5
p.m.

AKC COCKER Puppies, 3 mate, 
tre .«  iteady for Chrtetmas. $«-2729 
after 8:« p.m.

FOR SALE - Speed Queen washer 
and dryer in excellent condition. 
Nice itove, side by side refrigerator, 
mattreas, chair, guitar. «8^334.

JUST IN time for Chrbtmai - AKC 
Miniature Sebnoaer Puppies Cali 
6843M. Ready Daoember M.

GARAGE SALES

SPECIAL BABY Africanjp«y Par
rots, 8237.«, regular 8380«. kfore 
puppies 815.6) iSd up. Open tilf t;«  
p.m. The Shop, Higbway M West.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The ClasiifM Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M42S2S

BIRDS FOR sale - Cockatiels, 
Canarbs, Parroti. Finches and 
Lovebirds. C M Ift4»3

2ND TIME Around. 1246 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
3|u ipn^„eie . Buy, sell, or trade, 

so Did on estate and moving sales.
p ™ « M »  « » Coffee

-------------------1 movuig L___
Call 664S1«. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

MUViNu SALE - Livuig room suite, 
full size bedroom sulte,lwin size bed 
and rollaway bed. Cdl l«-SIM or 
68432«.

GREAT OUTDOOR pets - Black 
Labs :_9nte - 1 wee«. Call after 4 y

FOR SALE; AKC Rostered ColUe, 
........................T « m 57116 months old, 878.

GARAGE SALE - 1167 Kiowa, 
Thursday and Friday, Tires, ciothes 
and mbcelbneous items.

FOR SALE-AKCre 
ggPhÿ puppies.

Mered Cocker 
3uff colored.

MOVING SALE, Friday only, 6 to 5 
p.m. 17« Chestnut. AKC COCKER pwotes - black. De

posit will hold mCtetetmas. Cail
GARAGE SALE - Two motorcycles, 
queen size couch, full bed, 
humidifier etc 8641166. J  miles 
Southofl^orsHiway.ooM (Bow
ers City Hiway). Inurtday, thru 
Sunday afternoon.

after 6;W p.m. weekdays, 6643U1.

FOR SALE • 17 month Male • 
Chihuahua. Has thoU. Good with
children. Make an offer. 77431«.

INSIDE SALE -16 a m. til 8:36 p.m. 
No children. New bedtpraads, duM 
ruffles, oUlow sham's. No checks. 
1617 N. Dwight.

O m CE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture,'-

'JflTt&'aTniZTS;
copy service available.

PAMPA O P fia  SUPPLY 
ais N. Cwylor 4A9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
B ^ N G  GOLD rings, or othergoM. 
Rheams Dtensond K p .  l«-2ol.

NEW HOME 
U N O n

c o w s n B jc n o N

NKDT PMTNT MTUT 
. äTNIWlMinilOa

WIIh m  I 
■ •T«« I oRm f a mily |

• M M I lL n i l l
l - M H I M f a

■ ■se e

aTwm Car Onigga 
aPanan

2 6 1 3  R R
Curtin WbilM luHrtaw 
66S-9604 M g.a*1S

1ITIONEVROLET MONn
M l

i m t .

D O r r i it t  TMS ORE!

MARCUM 
l 1 0 W . F M l f  USED CARS nT I »
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f  URNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOM ES A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE
M M P A  N fW S  Thundey, Powiwber 14, I M I  21

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
M l. Call

1 bedroom . Suitable for couple or

SINGLES pl.OO a week, cable TV, 
kitchenettes 

uuM y higher. Downtown Pampa.

MOTORCYCLES

BFFICIENCY upstairs at 300 S.

eiceiiem O—
Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor 

3714 Olsen Blid ’ 
Amarillo, Texas, TMOI.

HOMES FOR SALE

Phone i»-3(4i er g|M(04 
P l i a T .  SMITH

Bwildeis

m  UlA. four I 
double gar n, two bath 

mer, flrrp- 
ile loan ap- 
r«^74B

i P y  r e n t , newly remodeled, fur- 
apartment. All bUU paid 

MUD P n»am  QuailificatiDns for el-
t or couple. (M-MOO

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - car- 
peM, paneied, basement. All bllls 
paid d ^ ^ r e q u i r e d .  $200.00 a

UN FUR N . APT.

Gwendolen Plasa ApoitmenH
«¿1I7S100 N. Nelaon

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnishedssirsff (t«!i* '*•“
NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
t o  ven nice 1 bdroom apartment 

• tenant must qualify
t o  HUD Program. Less than llOO.OD 

^per month rent. «(-2000.

FURN. HOUSE

^ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid 
‘ Completely furnished. Call MŜ SSM 
after 7 p.m.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
hpuam and apartments Very nice. 
Call OOa-2400

WILL BUY H ou*^ Apartments, 
Dupleies. Call ((g-TOllO.

MVE MONEY onvour homeowners 
•nwnmee Call D inM  Inswance 
Agency. (OS-5787.

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plan* 
tom  Unooln Log Home*. ((UMS 
after 5:30 p.m.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS”

Jame* Braxton-(((-2U(
JjKk W. NicboU - ((M112 
Malcom Denson - ((M443

th r ee  bedroom , 2 large bath*, 
formal dining and living rooms, fam- 
Uy room with fireplace, garage with 
2 large storage closets. 2433 
Cherokee. By appointment only. 
0(54525 after (.

___  RIGHT LOCATION
RIGHT PRICE - 3 bedroom, comer 
lot, l(i\bath , everything in the way 
of e ^ a  Duildinn. Take fime to look,
iS w D ^A N ’S TOEASURE - This 
is for vou a nice siaed home needs 
some nnishinff out .with a good gar- 
d«i area $21>0 6 e  *
NEiVER DOUbT - There's a way to 
buy this lame 2 bedroom worth the
I S ^ iHLe  iwiiffi: and building loto. 
g jl  « r f fb f*  out. Pampa 4 Lefors.
^ ^ k * A m a  Important • well 
^ t  3 bedroom vacant and waiting 
for you, stoa^_buildii|g_a^ garage

C7 N. ZIMMERS I* a great buy with 
noma and income t o  only $iLSM. 
M lE ja . Neva Weeks. RAILTY,

F m  SALE Iw Owner in White Deer. 
2 bedroom. 1 bath. Thia home has 
beao fiO D m lelelv  rrtm^VildM i p*rrdM«t 
for Elderly C ou^^C ali lor ap- 

ntnnent after4;Mp.m. (13-3131. InSi*
THREE BEDROOM, 2 bathe, storm 
windows, covered patio, asaumabie 

^^ygorcent. By appointmem

LOTS

CUi
Frariiier Acre* East 
laudine Batch, Realtorm uni

2 MOBILE Home lots for rent. Call 
((•-3035.

MOBILE HOME lots, Paiima and 
tofors. Milly Sanders, Realtor 
(••-3(71.

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is
rently available for sale. App.__

ltdiy 10,500 square feet. Atansek'

by owner.

cur- 
ipproxi-

„ ’,500.00. Hurry! This 
I not last long. Phone 

[ for Jerry . For sale

To be Moved
FOR SALE - 12x24 Shop, to be 
moved. 1700 Chestnut. ((»«Ig.

REC. VEHICLES
 ̂ONE AND Two Bedroom mobile door onener bSIMO llES jK”
lifiiStL OOMiS|^lKFRONTAGEutilities paid. Call 0(5(O(. H ob^^ree t, »  foot,with
fVRNISHED $300.00 ■ Unfurnished 

. $275.00,2 bedroom, new refrigerator 
and carpet. Call ((M142.

on
existing 

„  rt.MLSilOC.MUly 
Sanders, Realtor ($>2(71.

_ UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
•(5-2383 or after (, ((»-7853.

' FOR RENT - 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobile home. Available the tot. Call 
6(52383.

' 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car detached 
garage. Unfurnished. $500.00 month. 
$500.00 deposity. Shed Realty 
(to37Clor(fe20i»

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis, 

I. DeUma, 0(53458.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
$285.00 a month plus $200.00 deposit.
(•57572 or after 6. (»1585
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished _________ _
h g » ^ 7 1 (  N Wells. 273-7(01 or ALTY, 08537(1

Pampa. I 
Realtors,

WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St. 
•854842.
2512 FIR. Three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, built-in 
microwave, super closets and built- 
in cabinets, many extras. By ap
pointment, «535».
BY OWNER 3 bedroom. I \  baths, 
central heat and air, den with firep
lace North part of town. ((54(n.
FOUR BEDROOM, two batlw, 2 car 
attached garage. «5,000. $0400 
dqm. Ownw wul carry. ^ E D  RE-

'  TWO BEDROOM, den, double gar
age, fenced yard, $3O0 month 1200 
deposit. References. M57224, 
• K ^ l  in White Deer.
ONE OR Two bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished: 1 Bedroom apart- 

‘ ment. Bills paid. Inquiiie 1116 B ^ .
VERY NICE3 bedroom, brick home,

FOR RENT or SMe: 1082 Temco 3 
' bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 802 Benedict or Call 8850061 
after 5;W p.m.

. THREE BEDROOM Brick, firep- 
lace, built-ins, 2 baths, washer and 

$4(I044 per month.

THREE BEDROOM with built-in 
dishwasher, with large laundry 
room 8052900.
FOR RENT INI Town and Country 

. I Itailer houM 14x80. All appliances 
very nice. Call (((^ttOO^er 4:30 
p.m.
NICE 2 bedroom with carport. 

-0(52(00.
* LARGE 3 bedroom-References. No 

pets! ChildrenO.K. Marie Eastham, 
' REALTOR, ((541W or ((5543(.

FOR RENT: Nice large 3 bedroom 
howe. $400 monthly COO d e ^ it .  No 

*peta. Also, nice large 4 bedroom 2 
story house. $425 monthly, $2M de
posit. Lots of extras. (85232( or 
M52H1.
THREE BEDROOM, den. 2 baUi, 

garage, available now, 
nth. cail 0(55(30 after

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, central 
air, carport, workshop, patio, 
^^500 I8D5N Nelson («4110 after

BRICK-1841 Grape Three bedroom. Agency, ((55757 
one and 44 baths, fireplace, double 
garage, many extras. Call 06510N 
by a^intm ent Only.

■VERY NICE bitok, 3 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
carry. (N2MW or 6(515».
HOUSE FOR Sale - Lefors, Texas

double garage, available now, c n  
per month, cail •(55(3( after 500 
with references.
VERY NICE 3 bedroom house for 
rent. Call 085738I or 0(545« after 
(:N  p.m.

i

FRICi RIDUCfD 
One of Pampa’s most charming 
older homes on a comer lot close 
to downtown. Four bedrooms, 
two full baths, detached double 
garage, beautiful kitchen with 
custom cabinets. Jenn-Aire cook
top, double ovens. Price has been 
reduced to $C,00. MLS 3C.

LUXURY HOME 
Call our office todav for ap- 
pokitment to see this lovely three 
bedroom brick home m a choice 
location. It ha* 144 baths, double 
garage, wrought iron seeurity 
b a rs ^  all thewindovrs, den with 

''ireplacc, many 
itures. OE.

woodbumini 
other lovely I

CLOSE TO  SCHOOL 
Four bedroom home within walk-
01 distance to Austin School.

vlM room, den, two baths, util
ity room MO FHA loan that may 
baaaaumabfe MLS 3».

WALNUTCREEK ,
.«  acfua In a VOT exctolve locw 
tion at Walnut Crsek EsUtes. If 
you are inn tog  to build your 
h j B 5 ^ B to jw tto  lot priced at

n A V K  SCHOOL OISTRia 
Neat thraa bedroom home. C lw  
to achoola and abaippiiig. Double 
garan , 144 baths, central heat, 
fenced yard aad you can buy

WM for appaMment. OE.

Norma Wml

NtoyOybMii .......... 445.7RR«
NtaeSpewwMTO ...A48-3SN
Judyîavfor ..............444-ÍR77
Deeewiiito ......... M » -7 n ì
•MmfoSshesbO« ,.44f-l$4»
IfomOasda ............. -4AMMR
CmlRMiaadr .......... t M MfU
An « m V............. 444-IMI

f i ”

RULìORdlSSOCmS

669-68S4
Office:

420 W . Francis
OsudhM aslch OM . .645-8075 
llnwr •rich, O.R.I. .. .645-8075
OwwUwis ................665-3458
Karon HuiWar ............ 66«-7885
David Huntar ............ 665-2M 3
Mildrodlcsn ............66e -7801
• eriona Neri ............ 668-6100
Jannie Uwi« ..............665-3458
OickToylar ................668-8(00
Velma I s ^  ............668-8(65
JeeHunier ................668-7(a 5
Mardeie Hunter OH . . .  .(roker 

We try Haider ìii moke 
things easier for our Clients

MLS

SAackMnf

VALUES
CRAFTSMANSHIP

LoMiag t o  a homa whara qual
ity fi khig? Inapaet thia unuaual 
home S you b t w  tadgaTHama 
oHen grackwi llvkig of 4 bod- 
rooma,^aautlful Uviiw room A 
den with woodburner, 3 bath 
■reaa, rnodatn kttchan, denblt 
garaga, comer lot. MLS4M.

YOUR F«Cf OF 
„ ^ Y H I G ^  EARTH 
Spend your wintar ovwnia be- 
to« a rowtag file to thia levuly 3 
totoom  h m ,  3 hatha, (too and 
formal living roam, am llent di-
vonnop  in tMdQrtfd. MLS S9.
Sandra ScKwnamon OH 5*t444 
OwyCUmMif ...........- *4----s_ - aa_ _ 4î wrna «nooiarrara

•roker, CRS, 0*1 . .665-4345 
Al Shackelford OM . .665-4345

1M0 8MC V» n u  nCKUF SIEMU CUUIO

MCm EMINE, MTOMATM TMMMttWE. F0«ER STEERIHC,
Fown m um , mr ommtmher, mml em  tmks, eleotrm 
« iw w fi, EueriMe non looks, m m m  rmm, s-traor ts k
..............  .......... ............................... .. $ 4 N 0

MARCUM
•10 W. Foster USED CARS M6-T12S

“SBUNO PAMPA SINCE I P S r

Q u e n t i n

WiaiAMS.
REALTORS

il-jidWAFME '̂

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom Inma Stitt 1H bate. L ivta room, dtotog nwm A 
den. KtottM baa MR-in appllinice», taduffig a microwave. It bat

$ « .m . MtJ33I.
BAST 14th STREET

OFFICE « 669 2522 HUGHES BLDG
tfonthw...........440 .7m  Id MariaugMIa ........441 4813

IAaebyCale ............ 44A4IM HafonNhfMt .....44A-I4R7
•vwNiMlay ...........44A-M07 totoANan ............. 44A43H

•torilyn bogy 0 « , CIS JwdT Idwords 0«, CIS
'■uharT...........44A-I44» ttrinr ...............44A44A7

FC« SALE - U n lewn and Coimtry. 
g l ^  ptymMito CaU l»-3(43 or

ON DOUBLE Lot!! U7I Datrotter 
14xM. 3 bedroom, AppUancea, 
cooler, extra cabinets, cloaetx. 
Comar tot to 100x135 witb carport, 
covered patio, lane woikiinp-ator- 
e ie  edditlon, fenced and more. 
m,000.00. Call «54470 after 5 or 
N53S15 woekdayt t o  Gua.
LEASE PURCHASE A new mobile 
home, firat and laat montha leaae. 
SSiMo"'" required. Call

TAKEOVER Payments of IlSO.Kon 
beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
UKduM. Haa carpet and a^ianoes. 
Call 37504«. ^

FOR S A ^  - 10« Melody two bed- 
room. All extra's. (1000down lake up 
payments, $121.(2. Call (052070.
FOR SALE - 14x70 Two Bedroom 
Mobile Home on 4 loto, fonced yard, 
g « ^ ^ ^ a g e r o o m  Located in

310M.M FACTORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom northern 
built mobSe homes. If down payment 
has been your problem we can help. 
Em ^ baM rate terms, large selec-
i^%ST QUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway W West 0650715 
Pampa, TX 700«
DEALER REro

3 Bedroom mobile home, excellent 
condition. Wood aiding, storm win
dows, air etc. Assume payment of 

T .»  with approved credit.wwsp'isiwr*
Pampa TX 700»

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauliiw trader. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0053147, business 
«57711.

MARCUM
Bsntiac. Buick, GMC A Toyota 

> nB 3#.Foriar M 53m

FAjUNBR AUTO  CO. 
C«w7Fo*ter «52U I

Bill's Custom Camper* 
«54315 0 3 0 S ^b art

URGEST s t o c k  OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUFERK3R SALES 
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!
197» ROAD Ranger- 10x26. Must sell. 
See at 1004 Terry Road or call 
fl»S202orfl»5S21

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. CaU M-24«
MOBILE HOME space t o  rent. CaU 
0»23I3.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MobUeJtome Addition

ABE Mobile'iSoines of Pampa 
' IlMN. Perry 065007*

MOBILE HOMES
MVE MONEY oiwour mobile home 
insurance, Call Duncan Insurance

A U TO S FOR SALE

T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brown. O08427I or 0(»44». Before 
^  bw iT^ilc home insurance - see 
what we have to offor.
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let

___i  . V i.. !“  you our fine selection of
T fo p b p lro o m ,ev p to . 1 ^ th ,  ^  homes for many budgets. T.L.C.

w S i o ' ^ L  M j>M *.H or¥S^U ,lftw  Brown

FRAME HOUSE in Skellytown. 3 
bedroom, carpeted, fenced ba<A- 
irard, oMjgara«, smaU dining room,

' no, asbestos skfi^. call

(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Tfexas 
TM». (08«4M. odRnri

2110 Alcock
ADE

6(5SW1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc. 

a»N  Hobart (» 1 0 »

•Nl ^ g O N  A in p  SALES Late Model Used Cars 
I2M N.Hobart 6653092

FAN H A N D U MOTOR CO.
8» W Foster 6050961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6053233 

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE

BIX M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

4 «  WB Foster 0(55374

•
CONRAL RIAL ESTAT? 

U S W. Fiand* .
: 665-6596

THE OFFORTUNITV 
IS NOWm

Offers sre wanted for this 
corner lot at Francis B Pur- 
viance. Almost an acre of 
land, highly visable, high 
traffic flow, excellent retaU 
business site. MLS IH CL.

STIU FOSSIBLE 
To buy Hobart St. property. 
How about this 50x105' lot 
with 4 bedroom house? Live 
in the house or move I t  off and 
have an excellent commer
cial location. All for $».000. 
MLS 4 «.

H N A U Y
That perfect starter or re
tirement home for you 1704 
Coffee has 2 bedrooms, I 
bath, garage, central heat, 
ceiling Ian, some carpet and a 
price of W.OW Don't delay 
buy to^y. MLS «1 

HAS YOUR FAMILY 
GROWN SMALLER?

Is the “big” home getting to 
much for Dad to keep up? 
Take a look at this 2 bedroom 
on West S . Frame with com
position roof, recently re
painted inside B ouMenced 
yard, garage. MLS 433
TwUaFiriler ........645-3560
•redlrodfori . . .  665-7545
Jey Turn*» ............668-2058
Dianna Sanden . .665-2021
Dental Tevii ........665-7434
■eiiia Cex ............665-3667
Oail W. Sanden ........Iroker

•n Fempe-W# ro the I
’NOCtsHu** J' •a6'l»t6»8Ctwp«>'4«-.*n »«64 4*»«»(l*648ma»k pton«««* V»Aaei( tlat6C4'00«8toa »•■•*•4 "U S 6

l 4<4ia»«aat8HiB4»i><»uoh ........................... IEgnMNDuHaf Og—rtaitoy

1002 N. Hoban 
Officu 665-3761

We speak "Real Estate" 
fluently...ond we're ready ta 

spook" with you.
STUNNING HOME 

From the elegant entry hall to the 
charming family room with 
beamed ceiling and large brick 
fireplace. Formal dining area, 3 
bfdroom, 3 baths, all electric 
kitchen, hand finianed all wood 
ash paneliito and cabinets. Truly 
a home for the executive. 
$103,0«. MLS 402

WAITING? FOR W H A H  
With the rates down don't paas up 
this opportunity to have your 
dnam home. Has 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, fiimlacc to  the holiday, 
built-m bookshelves, spacious 
yard and his B her dressing 
areas. (d.OM. MLS 427 

BRING IN EXTRA 
Income, when you invest in this 
Stately 2 story home. 3gerages, a 
3 room garage apartment, has 
Gross Monthly income of 3«5.M. 
Would sitoo make great Tax Shel
ter. Owner will cany with (lO.OW 
al 12 percent inlcteet for 25 years 
MLS 2«.

HORSE LOVERS 
We have this acreage in White 
Deer with corrals, 3 bedroom 
rock home with large basement, 
city water B gas. aiid rent house 
for extra income. ^ .000 MLS 
432

RENT FAIN
Cure the pain when you invest in 
this attractive 3 bedroom home 
on Hamilton. Conveniently lo
cated for schools B shopping cen
ters, garage, fenced yard, larae 
living room B kitchen, 35.006. 
M L S ^

BEST COMMERCIAL
Location in town. Here's W foot 
on N Hobart that will put your 
business right in the midale of the 
action Preaent building could 
e a ^  bj^^^no^Jed to meet vour

Audroy AloMindar . . . 0B»-6I32
Oary D. Meador ........ 6650743
Milly Sander* ............648-347J
WiMaMcOahen ........ 668-4337
Sadie Duming ..........04(-3547
Deris Robbins ............665-338(
Sandra Mclrld* ........ 648-444(
Dale Robbins ............66S-338(
lorene tarit ..............1453145
Janie Shod 0«  ........4653038
Walter Shed Broker . 6653038

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE

diBOOWlt

on
All RV.AeenBoriRt 

And
S u M ilin t

“VM apiKveialt jfMir bmiMtt!'* 
Jack MoAndraw

SUPERIDR BV CENTER
I t l l  AlMOk M - IIM

FOR SALE 
loaded, OHI

■ I N  Camaw BorUnette, 
l y l 4 4 « m l t o « 5 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TRUCKS
Bto Rad 3 Wbaator. 

Parfoetooaditloaltoat Famly gift. 
C rillM O «.

PARTS A N D  A C C .
FKX UP DfttSS UP

41(S.Cuyhr M5B777C u ^  M5B7 
a - ^ S h t o i d a

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

116 W[. Fotter (»-7129

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES 
Uied Care and Pick-upa 
ta  W. Foater ((51M4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
307 W. Focter l(52«3

McOURE MOTORS 
T H E  TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster «5(782

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Fbster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!
SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency ■»5757.

TRA TECH CUSTOM VANS
Make the beet deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I'Deal Motor Company, Amarillo. 
3553107 BS55S8I7.
SPORTY 1170 Mustang • Rear 
spoiler, loiivers, cnitoe, AM-FM 
,tape, loaded. Excellent condition. 
«514«, evenings.
1877 TOYOTA Célica, AM-FM 
etem^^O speed, good tires. 82,8«

CADILLAC FOR Sale, 1(73. CaU 
after 5 .«  at 8852321.
CARS $1«! Trucks $75! Available at 
local government sales. Call (Re
fúndanle) 14155850341 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase. 24 hours.
1875 CADILUC Sedan DeVUIc.Mxxl 
condition, must sell. $1,850. Call 
«57870 or 6(53107 after 5:30.

18« CHEVY Monza, tow miles,very 
clean, 4 need, one owner. 1119 Mary 
Ellen. o £ ^ .
FOR SALE: 1»7( Trans Am. Almost 
everything new. Must sell quick and 
chew "m S. Frost Call • ^ l l *  ask 
for Dennis or 8« 2218 after 7 pm.

FOR SALE 1*74 Ford 1 Ion with 
Tulsa bad, w lna  aod pofoa. Call

•5INTERNATI0NAL j 
ing out • exceltont I  cy 
and 4 speed tranamlaak 
s e e a t» N .~4. Perry.
FOR SALE - I tn  Ford Rwcharo- 
51,0« miles, LPG propane system, 
tooted. (2N& «M M ?
1I7( FORD F 1«, power, air, au
tomatic V-l Excellent condition. 
(3M.N 77521».
IMI MODEL Cbeverolet pickup. 
Custom Deluxe. 4-tpeed transmto- 
sion, 15,0« milei, pirwer and no air. 
(S522l(.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock «51341

1002 RM250 Suzuki. (1500. 1»I2 
RM12S Suzuki, $12«. Like new condi
tion. $15 N. Cedar, Borger.

FOR SALE - CR M  R Honda Elsi- 
nere, $«0. CaU m u m .

FORSALE-ltnSuxuklRMlteCaU 
• » • 4 «  after 1p.m.

TIRES A N D  A C C .

O O O EN B  SON
Expert Efoetronic wheal balanctag 

« 1 W. Ifoster $ « W44

FIRESTONE STORES 
U5 N. Gray $$50411

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rqlread- 
tog, also aaetton repair on any liie 
tin . I l l  E. Frederir«537$l

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 
miles «vest of Pampe, Highway M. 
We now have rebuUt alternators and 
starters at low pricei. We appreciate 
your business. Phone ((53222 or 
«531«.

- -

r

stop ffEADIN -̂foOSe «AKT 
flPíM̂ p com ¿ool

Nm ó  a  Cor 
Finance Probiwns? 

Sm

KEN ALLISON

701 W . Foster 
665-2497

seALI
1064 N. HORART, SUITE 100

806/6664)733 MLS
Mike Conner...................... 668-3(63
Veil Hagomon, areker, OM ..................................................665-3180
Irvine Dunn, OKI ................................................................... 665-4534
Jim Fat Milchall, Sraker Owner .......................................... 665-6607

1980 FORD FIESTA
3 DOOR HATCHBACK

*2950
Four speed trommifsion, 
air condition, AM-FM 
radio...................

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 665-7125

CLOSE O U T SALE O N  A U  
1982 MOBILE HOMES 

O N  OUR LOT 
FREE LOT RENT WITH THE 

PURCHASE OF A  NEW HOME
WE TREAT YOUR HOUSING 

NKOS WITH 
TENDER LOVING CARE

T.LC . Mobile Home Soles 
113 W. Brown, Hwy. 60 

(Doumtawn Pampa)
Pampa, Texm 7906S 

,669-9436 669-9271*

BOATS A N D  A C C .

O O D E N B S O N  ‘
Ml W. Foater ((54444.

U7» 17 CARAVELLE, IO 1«TT 
power, Dilly trailer. DowatotO 
w h irl and Hartoe. 301S. Òiyler.
FOR SALE -11« Road Runner,C

$750; also ISfoot Sooner CrMlwii__ .
horsepower Johnson motor and I 
trriler. (7»  Call 0527«. ' ^  '

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ' 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C 
Matbeny; Tire Salvage 
111 W. Foster O B ^ l 

A M ic a i a B a c M ia t a c a t e u  I

I  SEASON'S t 
» GREETINGS | 
« With .|
K A  New/Used Cor , «  
«  O r Truck From - «

I  B r a p s a p  I
I  821 W. Wilks 665-S765 |

I  1 9 7 9 C H E V R O L n  | 
8 SILVERADO I  
8 3-SEAT 8 
8 SUBURBAN 8
8 350, outomofic fronfmistion, m 

powtr straNng and brakra. dual R
8  0»  oondM on, tiH w hral, OButte ( |  

contrai, $  traidi. K

S NO * $7995 I
B {
8 1979 JEEP 8
8 W AGONEER K 
ff '  LIM ITED  «
«  4 W HEEL 5
g  V-8, oulomalic. power steering 5  
■  and brokes, air conktion. tilt > 

wtwel. oruiw contrai, cassette, ¡S 
EXTRA NICE ■

m )N EVERY * ..« « *  5
8  WAY *7995 I

i  1978 DODGE |
ff ^  t o n  S
H 6 cylinder, automatic, power R
« steering and brakes, bucket ff
S sects, leol solkl. ¡¡

DE«)« I
^ able *2995 g

8 1979 FORD ff
»  %  T O N  «

V-8, outomohCe powor if ring g  
o n ^ e s ,  reo) )wo»y duty rig 8

8 right •3995 8

I  1973 CHEVR O LET |
5 V4 T O N  2
R V-8, automatic, Mtra doon lì
8 S^RP *2695 8
8  S
f  1979 FORD L TD  «  
ff SEDAN «
SK SmoN V-8, outomotic, power M 

steering ond brakes, air. tilt, ff

f cram, power windows and door S  
^  power (Kidri seats ff

I  CLEAN *3995 8

!  1980 P O N TIA C  !
!  FIREBIRD «
!  COUPE H
B V-Ò, outomotic. powor tfooring R
K ond braliM, ak, tMt, atiràt, tope, m 

roly wtwols. local owntr R
8 NO *5995 8

ff 1974 CHEVR OLET i
ff C O R VETTE S
K V-8, outomotic, pow«r »toorinq B
8 ond brakM, 0», I -bor roof h 

LOCAL «
B OWNER *5995 ff

MARK 'EM DOWN MARCUM

HAS JOINED 
TOYOTA & GECAL 

TO OFFER A

'TRUCK LEASE
CAMPAIGN / /

*  Would you believe *117*« a month 

for o TO Y O TA  PICKUP? (No. 491)

*  Try 0 1983 %  TO N  CAB CHASSIS 

for *114”  a month! (No. 640)

^  How about *141«« 0 month

for 0 super economical 

DIESEL PICK-UP? (No. 129)

ABOVE PMCES.FOR 48 MONTH LEASE WITH APPROVAL 
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC CREDIT AUTO LEASING

•UW.PMtar
I 6  M tt 6  OfUC e  TgyMn

6664S71
\



U, IM3 PAiMPA NiWS

EVERYTHING YOU LOOK FOR IN 
HOMETOWN DISCOUNT STORE.

Prices Effective: Thundcy. December 16 thru Sundey. 
Texes Stores Closed Sundey

19.1912 Ideas!
199̂ 9I ■  REG. 249.99
A. PANASONIC STEREO SET.
AM/FM stereo receiver, cassette 
player/recorder, automatic record 
player and speakers. No. SG-V33.

0095^  EACH
REG. 39.95

B. PANASONIC CLOCK RADIO.
AM/FM operation. No. RC6115.
C. PANASONIC CASSETTE RE
CORDER. Portable. No. RQ2107O.

B.

7.99
B.

REG. 12.99 

REBATE

5.99YOUR C O ST OF EACH 
AFTER REBATE

VIDAL SASSOON CURLING IRON OR BRUSHES. A. Mini-size bar- 
rei, tangie-proof rotating swivei cord, piiot iight. No. VS 112. B. W bar- 
rel, duai heat controi, three position switch and rotating swivei cord. 
No. VS 103. C. Duai heat controi, soiid state and swivei cord. No. VS111.

K A B O O M ! FREEWAY STA M PED E

REG. 29.99
SAVE 3.11, PARKER BROTHERS 
VIDEO GAME CARTRIDGES. Quick 
ref iexes & nerves of steei are a must 
for anyone daring enough to play 
The Empire Strikes Back. Fast and 
furious action is bound to keep you 
hopping as you play Froggerl Savel

* •

1 6 1 »■  REG. 19.99
•SAVE 3.00 ON ACTIViSlOM VIDEO GAM E CARTRIDGES. Ftol daring? 
Blow your mind & Ndll w^h Kabooml Wanna* racel Try beating thf 
chicken across ten lanes of harrowing traffic by playing Freeway or try 
'ropjn^^mpagin^jerdbypjayln^tamj»deJFunJtoM|^^

1A99
■  REG. 19.99

CLAIROL LIGHTED MIR
ROR. Reg. & magnifying 
mirrors. Model No. RM2.

27**
COLECO DONKEY KONG VIDEO 
CARTRIDGE. You'll go ape over 
this action packed video game!

39*®49.99 •
CLAIROL CUSTOM CARESETTER. 20
nylon rollers with velvety soft surfaces 
are gentle to your hair & scalp. No. KF-20.

7900
m  R EG  99..00
SAVE 20.00, THERMO-RADOR HEATER.
Clean, safe heat where and when you 
want it...because it’s portable! No. 1 ^ .

54.99 REG. 64.99 

*5*00 REBATE

49.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE 

TOASTM ASTER OVEN S FREE TIMER.
Continuous-cleaning oven surface. For 
baking, broiling or roasting. Model 5244.

^ 0 %
7 3 ^ *

56.99 REG. 69.99

■ m  REBATE

49.99 YOUR COST 
AFTER REBATE 

MOULINEX LA MACHINE. Food proces
sor slices, shreds, chops, grates, mixes, 
k n ^ s  dough. Bullt-In bowl. No. LM2.

19900I REG. 229.00
SAVE 30.00, KITCHEN AID MIXER. Super 
heavy duty food mixer with 3 attach
ments. For the gourmet cook! Model K45.

1 6 * ® 19.90
SAVE 3.00 ON REGAL COFFEEMAKER. 
Brews up to four cups. Removable pump 
for oesiw cleening. Model No. K7S49.

m

0088
m m m m  r eo . 2129.99
SAVE 3.11. THE SHOWER MASSAGE.
Adjuatil^e for regular spray, invigorating 
massage or combination. Model 8M-2.

1A99
I R EQ .il

SAVE 9.00. MAGNUM HAIR DRYER. 3- 
haets 9 3 spMds. 300-000-1,000 Watts. 
Inoludeo holster for storage. No. 397,

RBI. 11.90 
WMOMERE ABRACURLOABRA CURUNQ 
BRUSH. Retractable bristles, dual heat, 
safely stand 9 swhrsl cord. Model RBB1.

L o o ittd i Corollario Tt N m p B , Toxas Hoorai • a jik  la  I  M oariay N in i Salwrriay


